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I. INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Headquarters Air Training Command Bioenvironmental
Engineer (HQ ATC/SGPB), the Air Force Occupational and Environmental Health
Laboratory (AFOEHL) conducted a wastewater characterization survey at Williams
Air Force Base. The scope of the survey included

A. characterizing the influent and effluent of the wastewater treatment
plant (WWTP) and the effluent from flight line operations;

B. characterizing effluent at select oil/water and fuel/water separators
discharging into sanitary sewers; and

C. characterizing water at base housing, the Waterdog Recreation
Facility, and drinking water wells 45 and #8.

The survey was conducted from 26 November to 7 December 1990 by iLt
Darrin Curtis, 2Lt Eric McLaurin, TSgt Mary Fields, Sat Robert Davis, and Amn
Keanue Simmons. MSgt Ronald Stone, Williams' SGPB NCOIC, provided support for
the AFOEHL team.

II. DISCUSSION

A. Introduction

Williams AFB is located approximately 30 miles southeast of Phoenix,
Arizona. The'base employs approximately 800 civilians and 3500 military
personnel. The 82nd Flying Training Wing makes its home at Williams. Tenant
organizations include the 425th Tactical Fighter Training Squadron, 1922nd
Communications Squadron, Human Resources Laboratory/Operations Training
Division, and other organizations.

The base lies in an area known as the "Valley of the Sun." This is a
region approximately 100 miles long and 60 miles wide which has been
recognized for the amount of yearly sunlight, the sun shines about 80" of the
time. Average high temperatures for this region range from over 100 degrees
during summer months to the mid 60s during the rest of the year. Average lows
range from the 70s during the summer months to the mid 30s during the
winter. Average yearly rainfall is approximately 7.5 inches, most of which
comes from summer thunderstorms or during winter rains.

B. Background

1. Waterdog Recreation Area: The Waterdog Recreation Area has had
difficulty meeting the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) turbidity standard since
October 1987. They have been forced to use bottled water, which is very

Note: Ttiis report was accomplished by the Air Force Occupational and
Environmental Health Laboratory (AFOEHL), which is now the Armstrong
Laboratory, Occupational and Environmental Health firectorate.



expensive. The turbidity maximum contaminant level (MCL) is one turbidity
unit (TU), but five or fewer TUs may be allowed if the supplier of water can
demonstrate to the State that the higher turbidity does not do any of the
following:

a. Interfere with disinfection.

b. Prevent maintenance of an effective disinfectant agent
throughout the distribution system.

c. Interfere with microbiological determinations.

2. Base housing drinking water: The ground water used for the base
water supply is very hard. The base housing units contain an ion-exchange
unit followed by a reverse osmosis (RO) unit. The ion-exchange unit, located
outside each house, is used to soften the water by replacing calcium and
magnesium with sodium using sodium chloride. This unit treats all the water
used by the occupants. The RO unit is located inside the house under the sink
and only treats the water used for drinking. The main purpose for the RO unit
is to remove the sodium chloride.

3. Wastewater system

a. Collection system: The wastewater collection system is used
for both domestic and industrial wastes. We collected samples from four
points around base including the Auto Hobby Shop, the hospital, the flight
line manhole behind building 1085, and the manhole at the corner of D Street
and First Street.

b. Oil/water and fuel/water separators: We sampled eight
separators during the survey which included Vehicle Maintenance (bldg 533),
Aircraft Refueling Vehicle Maintenance (bldg 532), the Auto Hobby Shop (bldg
491), the Aircraft Washrack (bldg 38), the Fuel System Repair Shop (bldg
1092), the Engine Test Cell Shop (bldg 1540), the Wheel and Tire Shop (bldg
1080), and Fuels Management (bldg 550).

c. Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP): The base wastewater
treatment plant treats sanitary and industrial effluent discharges. Most
industrial effluent originates from the flight line operations. The WWTP
includes primary sedimentation, trickling filters, final sedimentation,
plug-flow chlorine contact basin, and a stabilization pond. Samples were
collected at the influent and effluent of the plant. According to WWTP
personnel, there has not been a discharge through the permitted outfall in
over two years. The water is being used by the golf course for irrigation
with the remainder either evaporating or percolating into the soil.

III. RESULTS

Complete site descriptions and sample results may be found in Appendix B.
Notable results are discussed below.

A. Waterdog Recreational Area (drinking water): The turbidity was above
the one Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (TU) at all three sampling locations. We
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also sampled for total trihalomethanes (TTHN), even though it is a
non-community water system and is not regulated for THMs. The TTHMs at all
three locations averaged well below the 100 ug/L maximum contaminant level
(MCL).

B. Drinking Water Wells: Drinking water wells #5 and #8 were sampled for
nitrates during the visit and had concentrations of 13 mg/L and 5 mg/L
respectively.

C. Drinking Water Housing: The results for the three housing units
sampled are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Drinking Water Results in Housing

BLDG 9063 9579 9670

Test Ion-exchange unit water effluent

Alkalinity (bicarbonate) mg/L 90 90 53
Alkalinity (total) mg'L 90 90 53
Chlorides mg/L 410 455 355

Hardness (Calc as CaC03) mg/L 5.9 264 493
Calcium mg/L 1.7 21 143
Magnesium mg/L 0.4 51 33
Sodium mg/L 407 81 62

Test RO unit water effluent

Alkalinity (bicarbonate) mg/L 43 35 82
Alkalinity (total) mg/L 43 35 86
Chlorides mg/L 275 250 465

Hardness (Calc as CaC03) mg/L 184 296 375
Calcium ng/L 45 a; 22
Magnesium mg/L 17 20 53
Sodium mg/L 124 50 75

D. Sanitary System

1. Chemical Clean/Flight line Manhole: No significant findings.

2. Human Resource Laboratory (HRL): No significant findings.

3. Auto Hobby Shop: On the second day during the three-day sampling
period this site had a significant increase in oil and grease concentration.
The results during the three days for oil and grease were 1.6 mg/L, 1190 mg/L,
and 40 mg/L.

4. Hospital: No significant findings.
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E. Oil/Water Separators

1. Washrack 38: Oils and greases were reported to be 992 mg/L.

2. Auto Hobby: No significant findings.

3. Tire Shop (Building 1080): Oils and greases and total petroleum
hydrocarbons were both 640 mg/L. Chromium and copper were reported at 1100
and 2800 ug/L respectively.

4. Vehicle Maintenance Shop (Building 533): No significant findings.

5. Fuel System Repair (Building 1092): The total hydrocarbon and oil
and grease were both 8000 mg/L.

6. Aircraft Refueling (Building 532): No significant findings.

7. Engine Test Cell (Building 1540): The oil and grease
concentration was 1440 mg/L and tho total petroleum hydrocarbon was 160 mg/L.

F. Wastewater Treatment Plant: The data collected on the WWTP is located
in Appendix B. The biomonitoring tests are located in Appendix E. The
fathead minnow test passed and the Ceriodaphnia dubia failed, but remember
that this sample was taken at the effluent to t e treatment plant and not the
permitted outfall. No significant findings were revealed in the total toxic
orqanics (TTO) test sampled from the effluent. The conclusions section
contains additional comments on the wastewater treatment plant.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A. Waterdog Recreational Area: The filter unit at Waterdog should be
able to meet the one TU MCL. The unit installed at Waterdog may have improper
media in the filter to match the characteristics of the intake water. Civil
engineering should review the specifications and operation of the filter. The
turbidity ranged from 1.2 to 2.2 TU with the MCL being one. The lake had been
drawn down at the time of sampling and could have had a ccnt-'ibuting impact on
the initial raw water quality.

The design criteria for the filter system should be evaluated. The
design objectives should have been from 0.2-0.3 IU.(J) When evaluating the
systems design criteria, current operating procedures should be factored in
with this evaluation such as backwashing, headloss before backwashing, loading
rate, etc.

Coagulation and flocculation may need to be added prior to the
filter. If coagulation and flocculation are inadequate, a high quality
filtrate cannot be achieved at any loading rate. With proper media selection
and pretreatment, low effluent turbidities can be readily achieved. Loading
rates, type of media, media depth, and backwash design are largely determined
by the designer's experience with similar applications.(2)

The last resort would be to petition the state for the fi-e-TU limit
(40 CFR 141.13a). As part of the petition, the supplier must demonstrate to
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the S:.,,e that the higher turbidity does not do any of the following:
interfere with disinfection, prevent maintenance of an effective disinfectant
agent throughout the distribution system, or interfere with microbiological
determinations. Turbidity has been demonstrated to interfere with
disinfection (Symons and Hoff, 1975; Hoff, 1978; Hijkal et al., 1979; Foster
et al., 1980; Boyce et al., 1981; Emerson et al., 1982)*because particulates
responsible for turbidity can also surround and shield microorganisms from
disinfectant action. Organic materials can decrease disinfection efficiency
by adhering to cell surfaces and hindering attack by the disinfectant,
reacting with the disinfectant to form compounds with weaker germicidal
properties, or reacting irreversibly with the disinfectant to produce products
with no disinfection capabilities.(3)

B. Drinking Water Wells: Well '8 had a concentration of 13 mg/L of
nitrate as nitrogen. This is above the EPA 10 mg/L limit for areas where
children have access to the drinking water. Our samples were collected at the
well and not after treatment. The SDWA MCL applies after treatment, so the
base may realize some reduction of nitrate during filtration. Also, nitrates
are only sampled once every three years. The nitrate influence to well #8
could be from years of cotton farming near the well.

If well #5 (5 mg/L) is used to its maximum extent and well #8 is only
used when well #5 has been exhausted (current practice), concentration of
nitrate in the distribution system should be maintained below the 10-mg/L
MCL. Even though well '5 is in close proximity to well #8 the hydrogeology
may be different causing subdivided discharge zones and the resulting
difference in nitrate levels.

C. Drinking Water in Base Housing: The sample results from the housing
area are consistent if the ion-exchange unit and the RO units are working
properly. However, if the units are not functioning properly or they are not
being maintained properly, the data would vary from what is expected.

For example, in house 9063 the hardness concentrations that have
passed through the ion-exchanger are as they should be, a low hardness, but as
it passes though the RO unit the chlorides decrease (like they should) and the
hardness increases (it should not).

In house 9670 the hardness is 493 mg/L after the ion-exchange unit
which indicates that the unit is not working.

Cited in Montgomery, .. M., Water Treatment Principles & Design. New York,
John Wiley & Sons. Inc., 1985



Table 2. Reverse Osmosis Membrane Characteristics
(After NALCO, 1983(2))

Type membrane

Triacetate Polyamide Cellulose
hollow hollow acetate spiral
fibers fibers wound

Flux' at 400 lb/in 2 , pd.ft 2  1.5 1.0 15-18
Back-pressure, lb/in 75 50 0
pH range 4-7.5 4-11 4-6.5
Maximum temperature, 'F 1000 1100 1000
C12 , maximum mg/L 1.0 0.1 1.0
Bioresistance Good Excellent Fair
Backflushing Ineffective Ineffective Effective
Silt density index (SDI) 4.0 4.0 7.0

Each unit is maintained by the occupants of the house which means they
must recharge the ion-exchange unit with salt and replace the membrane (which
is a cartridge) in the RO unit. If units are not properly maintained, water
quality could actually decrease. Also, in at least one house the occupants
never use the treated water, thus this unit's maintenance may have never been
performed.

Table 3. Typical Passage of Ions Across Reverse
Osmosis Membranes (After NALCO, 1983(2))

Ions % passage % rejection
Ammonium 8 92
Sodium 5 95
Potassium 5 95
Magnesium 3 97
Strontium 3 97
Calcium 2 98
Nitrate 15 85
Bisilicate 10 90
Chloride 5 95
Fluoride 5 95
Bicarbonate 5 95
Sulfate 3 97
Phosphate i 99

*Excluding heavy metal ions, 'ihich in fresh water are often colloidal
compounds rather than ions and thus tend to foul the membrane.

Note: C02 , 02, and N2 gases generally pass through readily and may actually
be enriched in the permeate. The same is true of certain organics of smaller
size than the pore diameter; for example, phenol is enriched in the permeate.
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The water quality must also be considered. Table 2 lists RO membrane
characteristics for three different types of membranes. The cellulose acetate
membrane is currently used in the RO units and may be deteriorating because
the pH of the water averages in the mid sevens (7.5) which is above the
operating conditions (4-6.5). The polyamide membrane is not suitable because
the chlorine concentration (0.4-0.5 mg/L) is above the operating condition
(0.1 mg/L Chlorine) so deterioration would occur. From this list the only
suitable membrane would be the triacetate membrane. Before considering
changing membrane types recheck your cellulose acetate membrane literature or
check with vendor for the maximum pH level the membrane may tolerate.

Table 4. Typical Reverse Osmosis Performance
(After NALCO, 1983(2))

Constituent, mg/L
Raw Finished

Hardness, as CaCO 3  380 20
Alkalinity, as CaC03 215 16
Total electrolyte, as CaCO 3  445 29
Silica, as SiO 2  25 3
pH 7.2 6.0
CO 25 25
CO. mg/L as 02 6 0

Typical passage of ions across RO membranes are located in Table 3 and
typical RO performance is located in Table 4.

D. Sanitary System: Only one of the four sites sampled along the
sanitary system requires discussion. A large oil and grease sample was noted
on one of the sampling days at the Auto Hobby Shop. Noting that the
concentration the day before and after was much lower, it is almost certain
that the oil and grease were discharged into the system downstream of the
oil/water separator. Education and strict enforcement on waste oil disposal
should be implemented.

E. Oil/Water Separators: Oil and grease were found in large
concentrations at Washrack 38, the Tire Shop, the Fuel System Repair Shop, and
the Engine Test Cell Shop.

1. The Washrack 38 separator water concentration of oil and grease
would be expected with the type of separator installed and the fact that the
soap will cause the oil and grease to be emulsified in the water.

2. The Tire Shop separator water contained high concentrations of
total hydrocarbons and oil and grease, but there was a definite separation
between the top and bottom (effluent) of the liquid. Chromium and copper were
also noted in the sample. These concentrations (Cr,Cu) are of concern because
precipitation of these metals could cause sludge at the bottom of the
separator to become hazardous waste.

7



3. The Fuel System Repair Shop separator water contained very large
concentrations of total petroleum hydrocarbons and oil ano grease. These
concentrations are due to improperly designed fuel/water separators. Fuel was
seen on top of both the fuel side and the water side of the separator. Civil
engineering should review the design of this separator and take corrective
actions.

4. The Engine Test Cell Shop separator sample contained large amounts
of oil and grease. The separator was of crude design and showed evidence of
solids (possibly fecal matter) floating on top of the water. The separator
should be evaluated by CE to determine if an upgrade would be feasible.

F. Wastewater Treatment Plant: Our intent for the WWTP was to sample for
some of the key parameters to insure that the plant was working properly and
not to do a WWTP evaluation. Our findings did reveal that the filterable
solids (residue) were very high both coming into and leaving the plant.

The solids data, shown in Appendix B, should be confirmed by the WWTP
because of confusing, non-typical results. If the results are correct, a WWTP
evaluation should be performed. This evaluation should include sampling
before and after each stage of the treatment process for things such as BOD,
COD, solids, etc. Since we do not have any biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
data, it is hard to determine what the problems could be in the plant because
design criteria for trickling filters are based on BOD. Past data from the
base indicates that the BOD concentrations in the influent are much lower than
what a typical trickling filter plant BOD loading is designed for. Without
the dedication, hard work, and knowledge of the treatment plant operators the
plant would not be operational at all. Any problems occurring at the
treatment plant are not the result of the operation of the plant but are due
to the design, influent concentrations, spills, etc. The low BOD readings
could be the dilution caused by a cross connection.

The trickling filters had a very dark green microbial film, which 's
good. One concern is the media size in the trickling filter. Preferred
practice specifies 3-4.5 inch crushed stone, not the large rocks being use
now. The large rock media drastically reduces the surface area where the
microbial film is attached, thus reducing the amount of organisms that can
feed on the waste. This could be part of the solids mystery.

It was brought to our attention that a chemical was being used in the
cooling towers that was both a corrosion inhibitor and a biological
inhibitor. When this was used, a green color was noticed throughout the
plant, and it inhibited some of the biological growth on the media and reduced
efficiency. A very large slug of this product could stress the filters.
Civil engineering may want to re-evaluate this product and use two separate
products for corrosion control and biological control. When corrosion control
is needed the biological inhibitor is also introduced to the system,which puts
unneeded stress on the treatment plant.

A slug of JP-4 was introduced to the collection system during our
visit. The plant operators observed an 1/8 to 1/4 inch of floating JP-4 on
the 90-ft diameter primary settling tank. This worked out to be a minimum of
500 gallons of fuel. The slug was traced back to the fuels area near bldg 550
where truck washing was being done. Either a fuel dump from one of the trucks
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or a water dump causing a flushing of the fuel/water separator caused the
large amount of JP-4 to be introduced to the WWTP.

V. RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Civil Engineering should review the specifications and operation of
the filter system at Waterdog.

B. Continue to use drinking water well #5 until it is exausted and only
use well #8 after well #5 has been exhausted.

C. Consult the vendor of the RO units to verify that the membrane matches
the water quality being treated.

D. Conduct a test using ten housing units. Sample five houses without
notification taking one sample after the ion-exchanger and one sample after
the RO unit for each house. Compare those results with samples from five
housing units that have recently recharged the ion-exchanger and have
installed a new RO membrane. This should indicate if the problems are due to
operator maintenance.

E. Education is the solution for pollution at the Auto Hobby Shop.

F. Before disposing of the sludge in the 0/W separator at the Tire Shop,
sample it for hazardous waste.

G. Civil Engineering should redesign the O/W separator at the Fuel System
Repair.

H. Civil Engineering should evaluate the possible upgrade of the O/W
separator behind the Engine Test Cell.

I. Change chemicals used in the cooling towers.

9
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: INFLUENT WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

DATE SAMPLE: 29 NOV 90 THRU 5 DEC 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 7 DAYS

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 24 HOUR COMPOSITE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Influent samples were taken from the 40 ft deep dry well
located inside the treatment plant area. The sewage was gray in color and
had a fecal odor each day. There were no obvioup vis,,al indication of heavy
industrial influence during most of the sampling period, except on 1 Dec 90
when fuel from fuel storage entered the Villiam's wastewater collection
system. It was observed and noted that large amounts of fuel (over 350
gallons) was introduced to the treatment facility that day.

INFLUENT

TE'ZS Units 29 NOV 90 30 NOV 90 1 DEC 90 2 DEC 90 3 DEC O0 4 DEC 90 5 DEC 90

p pH 7.32 7.56 7.30 7.43 7.76 7.47 7.25

SCLIDS (RESIOUE):
Fitterable Residue n'9/L 1820 2050 1840 1614 2175 1855 1976NonfiLteraDle Residue aig/L 10 110 130 48 15 90 60
Settleaole Residue miL 3.3 6.2 10.9 2.3 2.1 2.4 1..
ToaL Residue mIg/L 1965 2200 1852 1793 2205 2205 2027
VoLatile Residue 470 472 435 414 675 570 645

O! & Grease mg/L 11.0 16.0 4.2 12.0 20.9 18.2 11.2Total hydrocarbons mg/L 1.3 10.0 0.6 8.3 4.8 4.8 1.3
P heol ug/L 26 38 25 27 33 33 ns
Cyanide Mg L '0.005 .008 '0.005 '0.005 .015 .008 .CC3

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic ug/L 010 10 sI0 '10 -10 '10 ''0
Sarluin ug/L 120 130 190 190 120 150 150Bery Ilil ug/L '5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 '5.3 <5.3 '5.3
CacmiL ug/L '5.0 <5.0 '5.0 '5.0 '5.0 '5.3 <5.0CaLcilu mg/L 219 267 237 242 233 236 274ChromIun ug/L <10 267 <10 <10 <I0 '10 '10
Cooper ug/L 40 50 93 140 52 60 55
Iron ug/L 260 220 1000 1200 260 390 3'CMarganese ugL 30 20 30 28 15 21 20
Z'nc ug/L 52 46 130 200 75 82 93At uinuri Ug/L '200 '200 550 930 270 220 240
CaTaIt ug/L <50 :50 o50 <50 '50 '50 <501 anIum u/L <20 '20 '20 '20 '20 '20 '20
Van adiu' Ug/L 50 '50 <50 '50 '50 <50 <50Mo obdenuin ug/L <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 '20 <20Merc ury ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5
Magnes un m9/L 45.6 50 53.6 49.7 48.3 51.1 59
Lead ug/L '5.0 <5.0 14 24 6.0 7.0 58

VOLATILE HALOCARBON (601):
aromodicntormetpbane ug/L <0.4 '0.4 '0.4 '0.4 '0.4 9.5 '0.4
Eromform ug/L '0.7 '0.7 <0.7 '0.7 '0.7 <0.7 <0.7
Carbon Tetrachloride ug/L 0.9 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5
Chlorobenzene ug/L <0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 <0.6 <0.6
Chloroethane ug/L <0.9 <0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9
Chloroform ug/L '0.3 <0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 15.0 '0.3
Ch tororetthane ug/l '0.8 '0.8 '0.8 '0.8 '0.8 '0.8 <0.8Ch orodibromoethane ug/L <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.51,2-Dich~orotbenzene ug/L <1.0 <1.0 <0.0 <1.0 <1.0 01.0 <1.0
1,

3
-Oichlorooenzene ug/L '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.51 

4
-Oichiorobenzene ug/L '0.7 3.0 2.2 2.4 1.8 '0.7 1.4Dichlorodiftuoromethane Ug/L '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 <0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9

1,1-Oichloroethane ug/L '0.4 4O.4 '0.4 '0.4 '0.4 '0.4 '0.4
l 2-Oich(oroethane ug/L '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3
1, -Oichloroethene ug/L <0.3 <0.3 '0.3 <0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3trans-1 2-Dicnloroethene ug/L '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5
1,2-OicAloropropane ug/L '0.3 '0.3 0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3cis-l,3-Oich oropropene ug/L <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5
trans-1,3-ichloropropen ug/L <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5
Methylene chloride ug/L '0.4 0.6 0.7 '0.4 trace '0.4 10
1,1,2,-retrachoroethan Ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5
Tetracmioroethytene ug/L '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.61.1.1-Trichloroethane ug/L '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 0.5 '0.5
trichloroethytene Ug/L <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 -0.5
Tr1chlorofIuoronethane Ug/L '0.4 <0.4 '0.4 '0.4 '0.4 <0.4 '0.4
Vinyl chloride ug/L '0.9 K0.9 '0.9 '0.9 <0.9 '0.9 '0.9Broeemethane u;/L '0.9 '0.9 <0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.92
-Chloroethytvinyl ether ug/L -0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 K0.9 '0.9 '0.9

VOLATILE AROMATICS (602):
1,

3
-Oichlorobenzene Ug/L <0.5 1.3 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5

1,4-Oichlorobenzene Ug/L 7.0 2.5 '0.7 '0.7 3.1 ns 1.4
Ethyl 8enzene ug/L 0.5 '0.3 10.1 2.7 1.3 <0.3 '0.3Chlorobenzene Ug/L '0.6 0.9 4.9 1.3 '0.6 <0.6 '0.6Toluene ug/L 24.6 '0.3 '0.3 0.3 3.9 <0.3 '0.3
Benzene ug/L '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5
1,20ich(orobenzene ug/L '1.0 '1.0 '1.0 '1,0 ".0 ns '1.0
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: EFFLUENT WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

DATE SAMPLE: 29 NOV 90 THRU 5 DEC 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 7 DAYS

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 24 HOUR COMPOSITE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Samples were taken from the outfall of the chlorine
contact chamber. The visual appearance of the effluent was clear.

Bioassay samples were taken from this location on the 4 Dec 90. Total
toxic organic (TTO) samples were also taken.

[, FLL.Ei.

TESTS Units 29 NOV 90 30 NOV 90 1 DEC 90 2 DEC 90 3 DEC 90 4 DEC 90 5 DEC 90

H 4 7.5. 6.53 7.30 7.43 7.13 7.20 7.25
17. I5 17.0 17.9 17.2 18.1 17.7 17.7Turbidity ntu 7.5 7.8 ns 8.3 7.0 ns 7.6

C hlorine mg/I 1.5 '2.0 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.51.

SCLIDS (RESIDUE):
Filter a OLe Residue mg/I 1620 1 645 1611 1884 1 757 2166 1 914
Nonfilt erable Residue 1.9/L 4. 11 4. 3. 16 22 12
S ettLea bl( Residue mi/I '0.2 '0.2 '0.2 <0.2 <0.2 '0.2 40.2
TotalI Residue mg/I 1733 1748 1690 1890 1788 2190 2120

Oil & Grease mg/I 4.2 2.9 6.6 6.0 21.4 1.3 3.5
Tota L hydrocarbons mg/I 4.2 0.6 0.3 5.8 17.3 1.3 1.3
Phenol ugh. 11 10 12 10 '10 19 ns
Cyanide mg/I .027 .027 .030 .027 .020 .013 ns

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Ars enic ugII <1 1 1 1 1 1 10Barisi uum 120 110 120 120 120 11 120
Ber lliuii ug/I <5.0 '5.0 '5.0 '5.0 <5.0 <5.0 '5.0
Cua iiumi uq/. '5.0 <5.0 '5.0 <5.0 <5.0 '5.0 '5.0
Calcium mg/I 237 246 228 244 239 207 236
Chrmiiumi ug/I <10 '10 <10 '10 '10 010 '10
Copper ug/L '25 '25 <5 '25 '25 '25 '25Iron ug/I '100 '100 110 -10( '100 100 'TOO
Manganese ug/L 16 16 16 %. <15 015 '15
Zinc ug/L 39 100 44 41 38 33 36A l unr ug/I '200 '200 '200 '200 '200 '200 '200
Cobalt ug/L '50 '50 '50 '50 <50 '50 '50Titanium ug/I '20 '20 '20 '20 '20 <20 <20
Vanaoiam ugL '5') '50 '50 '50 <50 <50 <50
Mo~yidenum ug/I '20 <20 '20 '20 '20 '20 '20
Mercury ug/I '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0. '0.5 '0.5
Magnesium, mg/I 53.6 54.4 48.3 53.3 52.6 48.9 52.7

VOLATILE HALOCARBON (601):
Bi-rrdichtorcemethane ug/I '0.4 '0.4 '0.4. 1.3 <0.4 <0.4 '0.4
"'o"' form ug/L '0.7 '0.7 '0.7 '0.7 <0.7 '0.7 '0.7
Carbon Tttrachloride ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5C loroberizene ug/I '0.6 <0.6 <0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6
Chioroethane ug/I '0.9 <0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 <0.9 '0.9
Chloroform ug/I '0.3 <0.3 trace 0.6 <0.3 '0.3 '0.3
Chtororrethane ug/L '0.8 '0.8 <0.8 <0.8 '0.8 '0.8 <0.8
Chloirodibrmrisethane ug/. '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 0.9 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5

I.:
3
-Dichtorobenzene ug/I <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 <0.51 

4
-Dichtorobenzene ughL <0.7 '0.7 <0.7 '0.7 '0.7 1.1 <0.7

DichtorodifLuoromethane ug/L '0.9 <0.9 '0.9 <0.9 <0.9 <0.9 <0.91, I-Dichtoroethane ug/L <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 '0.4 .0.4 '0.4 <0.4
1,2-Dichioroethane ug/L <0.3 '0.3 <0.3 <0.3 '0.3 <0.3 '0.3
1.I-Dichloroethenie ug/I '0.3 <0.3 <0.3 '0.3 <0.3 <0.3 '0.3
trans-I 2-Dichtoroethene ug/L <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 -0.5 <0.5
1,2-DicAtoropropane ug/I '0.3 <0.3 <0.3 '0.3 <0.3 '0.3 '0.3
cis-1,3-OichlIoropropene ug/L '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5
trans-l.3-Dichioropropen ug/I '0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5
Meth~lene chioride ug/I <0.4 0.6 <0.4 0.6 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4
1, l ,2-TetrachLoroethan ug/L <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 <0.5tetrachloroethylene ugiL '0.6 <0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 <0.6 '0.6
1 1 1 -Trichtoroethane ug/I <0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5
1.l.2-Trich Ioroethane ug/L <0.5 '0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '3.5 '0.5 '0.5
Triclorcethytene, ug/I <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5
Triciiloroftuoromethane ug/I <0.4 '0.4 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4 '0.4 '0.4
Vinyl Chloride ug/L '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 <0.9 40.9 <0.9
Br mosethane ug/I '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 <0.9 '0.9 '0.9
2-Chloroethytvinyt ether ug/L '0.9 <0.9 <0.9 <0.9 '0.9 <0.9 '0.9

VOLATILE AROMATICS (602):
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ug/I <0.5 <0.5 '0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5l,1

4
-Dichlorobenzene ug/L '0.7 '0.7 '0.7 40.7 '0.7 '0.7 <0.7

Ethyl Benzene ug/L <0.3 '0.3 1.2 <0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3
Chioroberizene ug/L <0.6 <0.6 '0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6
Toluene ug/L '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 <0.3 '0.3 '0.3
Benzene ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0 0.5 <0.5 <0.5 '0.5
l.2-Oichiorobenzene ugL '1.0 '1.0 <1.0 <1.0 '1.0 <1.0 <1.0



SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: CHEMICAL CLEAN/FLIGHTLINE MANHOLE

DATE SAMPLE: 29 NOV 90 THRLI 5 DEC 90

DAIS OF SAMPLING: 5 DAYS

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 24 HOUR COMPOSITE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Samples were taken from the manhole near the flightline
taxiway directly behind building 1085.

On numerous occasionsduring the survey the waste from this location had

a fluorescent green color. The NDI operation whiph is connected to the

collection line was the contributor, confirmed by using NDI's fluorescent
light on a sample from the manhole.

Samples were not taken from this location on the 1st and 2nd of December
1990. A majority of the operations which influence this location were
closed during this time frame.

CHEMICAL CL.EAN

TEST 29 NOV 
9  

30 NOV 90 1 NOV 90 4 NOVO 90 NOV 90

HH 
7.T7 7.3 ns 8.00 7.87

~hemficaL Oxygen Demarkl(COD) m~g/L 495 190 340

OiL Grease mg/L 14 4 24 .6 2. 1056
T.1a . ydroab. mg/I 2.1 6.4 .61. 70.2
Ammon ii a mg/L 23.4 17.8 48.8 99.8 7.

icPMETAL SCREEN: 1 -0 -0 0
Arsenc ug/L 00 ''0 1 1

ariIlug/L 130 98 120 100 160

,eryLii um/ '50 5.0 .5.0 '5.0 '5.0

Cacli , um ug/L 11 5.0 .5.0 5.0 27

Calc'ium mg/L 233 212 214 231 251

Ch romlium ug/L 23 .17 28 <10 76

Copper ug/L 89 '25 64 46 60

Iron ug/L '100 390 39030 3500 7000

Manganese ug/L 36 22 1 8 285

Zin ug/. 130 143 120 79 230

A 5nul ugL 41 200 2200 1900 4100

CobaL ug/L '50 '50 '50 -50 '50

Tlitani ii ug/L :20 '20 <20 ,'50 , 20
Vanadiui ugh. '50 '50 :50 '50 '50
MoI bdenuml ug/L '20 <20 '20 '0 '2

ecy ug 0. 0.5 11 .0.5 '0.5

Magnes i u mg/I 48.4 4.8 50. 496 40.
Lead ug/L 18 nis 1620 4

silver ug/L 140 ns 200 ns12

VOLATILE HALOCARSON (601):
Bromdichkoroetial ug/L '4 '0.4 '0.4, .0.4 '0..

a roeofo0rt ug/L '0.7 O0.7 '0.7 '0.7 :0.7

Carbon Tetrachloride ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5

C'I oro enre uL '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6 '0.6

Chooehfe ug,'L '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9

Chi ormi ug/L '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3
Chtowromtharie u 4L'.8 <0.8 '0.8 0. '0.

Cor odibromomettMane ug/L '0.5 <0.5 ~ 0.5 '0 '10
1,iOclorobenzei'e ug/L '1.0 .1.0 3.1 -0.0 '1.0

1:3 Dich IorobenzeiC ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '05 0.

1 4 0ichiorobenOzinC ug/L '0J.7 10.7 40.7 '0.7 1.2

-i ordtuoo~t~) ugL 0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '0.9
1,1 chorot rmeae ug/L '04... .. 0.4 '0.4
1,2 Oichior*ethane ug/L '0.3 <0.4 '0.3 03 '.

110coro thaic ug/L '0.3 -0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3

trans- D -,horehn ug/ '0. .05 '. 0.5 '0.5

1,2 0Di oroprophne ug/L '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '030.

1ris-,2-OlcloroOne ug/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5

trns13-iiiorp~pn ug/L '0.5 '0.5 0.5 '0.5 '0.5
1,h2en D chloridpoe u/ '04 69 .7 0.5 '0.4

1,n1, ,.Ttrchloroethaen ug/L '0.5 '0.5 40.5 '0.5 .0.5

letahLtrnehyLrie ug/L '0.6 0.6 '0.6 '0.6, .0.6

1T1 2T rach oroethan ug/L '0.5 .0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5

1,,2Trichtoroethane ug/L '0.5 10.5 '0.5 '0.5 o0.5

Trichlorlethylele ug/L '0.5 '0.5 ' 0.5 '0.5 '0.5

TrichI o r o f uo r ie rh ae ug/L '0.4 '4 .0.4 '0.4 '0.4

Vinyl chloride uq/L '0.9 .0.9 '0.9 '0.9 .0.9

8iMn~etfl uq/L '0.9 '0.9 -0.9 '0.9 '0.9

L2 Chioroethylvinyl ether Wg/L '0.9 '0.9 '0.9 '.9 09

VOLATILE AR014ATICS (602)::05 0.
.3-OichLorobenzele ug/L '05 '. 0.5 '0.5 '0.5
1,4-OichLorobenlcf'e ug/L 7.1 ns '. 07 '.

Ethyl Benoene ug/L '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 40.3 40.3

Chlorobenzene ug/L '0.6 '0,6 <0.6 '0.6 '0.6

To Iuene uq/1 '0. 3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3 '0.3

0eln uq/L '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5 '0.5
,-;hoobfon ugL '1.0 01.0 '1.0 '1.0 '1.0
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: AUTO HOBBY SHOP

DATE SAMPLED: 3 DEC 90 THRU 6 DEC 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 3 DAYS

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 24 HOUR COMPOSITE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Samples were collected from a shallow manhole at the
north corner of building 491. The manhole depth was approximately 2 feet.
This site had very constant flow during the duration of the sampling period.
There were no visual infractions observed.

AUTO MOSSY

TEST 4 DEC 90 5 DEC 90 6 DEC 90

PH PH 7.4 7.82 7.77
Surfactants (MBAS) my/L ns 0.1 0.5
Cheilcali OA ygen 0ean(CO)g/. 135 13i5 1.30
Ejeldaht Nitrogen MgW/i. ns 15.5 20.5
Ani~aIa nq/L 5.92 4.81. 2 .8

SOLIDS (RESIDUE):
Filterab tle Re s'due mg/. 141.4 1 628 1 355
N orfit erable Res " ue M-9/1. 8.,0 10 140
S ettleabte Residue mi/. 0.5 -0.2 2.3
Total, Residue mg/L 1454 1628 1355
V.okatil e R esidue mg/. 274 560 531

Oil & Grease mg,'L 1.6 11 90 40
Total hydrocarbons 111/. 2.4 1184 11.2
Phenol ug/. 17 27 35
Cyanide Mg/L .0.005 ns -0.005

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic 15/i. <10 <10 00
Bariij ug/L 98 91 121
sery lum ug/i '503 .5.0 5
t..criiiij ug/L .5.0 <5.3 .5.0
Catc urn eq/. 228 2i3 2i6

CoaoKe r ug/i. '25 31 '25
I ron ug/. 380 690 4.60
Manganese u5/L 31 61 110
Zin c Ug/i. 110 310 120
Ali eiirj ug/L '200 260 .200
Ccobalt ug/i. '50 :50 '50
Titaniu. ugh. '20 .20 .20
Vanad i Lm US/. '50 '50 '50
Motybdenum~ ug/. ' 0 .20 .20
mercury us/i. .0.5 0.7 .0.5
M agnesium irS/i 48.9 45.5 50.5

VOLATILE HALOCARSCM (601):
Brcamodichloroeiethane us/i. .0.4 04, 40.4
B roo 0m ug/L :0.7 .0.7 '0.7
C arbon Tetrachloride ug/. 0.5 .0.5 .0.5
C hlor 0benzene US/i. .0.6 .0.6 '0.6
tilor ethiane ug/i. .0.9 .0.9 '0.9
ChLorofo r ug/Li .0.3 .0.3 '0.3
Chloromethane ug/i. .08 .0.8 '0.8
Chtoro-dib r"'ome thane ug/i. '0.5 .5 '0.5
I 2-Dichtorobenzene u/i. 01.0 K1.0 9,1
I .3-Dichkoroberizeie u/i. -05 .5 '0.5
I 4-0ichtorobenzene ug/. 62 57 '0.7
Dichiorodifluoromethanie us/. '0.9 .0.9 .0.9
1:1-Dichtoroethane us,. .0.4 .0.4 ..
1 2-0ich ,oroethane us/. '0.3 .0.3 .0.3
lI,-Dichtoroethene ug/. '0.3 .0.3 40.3
trans-i 2-Dichioroethene us/. '0.5 .0.5 .0.5
1 ,2-Dic~toropropene us/I '0.3 .0.3 40.3
c ;s- 1,3-Dichloropropene us/. '0.5 .0.5 .0.5
trans-l.3-oichtoropropen ug/. .0.5 .0.5 .0.5
Methy lene chloride us/I .0.4 .0.4 -0.4
1, 1 ,22-TYet rachloroethan us/i. '0.5 .0.5 40.5
Tetrachloroethylene 15/i. '0.6 .0.6 <0.6

l1-Trichioroethane u/i. '0.5 .0.5 .0.5
1.12-Trichtorciethene us/I '0.5 .0.5 40.5
Trichioroethylene us/. .0.5 .0.5 '0.5T richlorofluoramthane us/i .0.4 .0.4 .0.1.
V inyL chloride usiL .0.9 A0.9 '0.9
aromomthane us/i. .0.9 '0.9 40.9
2-Chioroe thylvinyl ether ug/i. '0.9 .0.9 40.9

VOLi.AiL2 AROMNATICS (602):
1.4-Oichiorobenzene us/i. '0.5 .0.5 n
Ethyl Benzene us/I '0.7 10.7 ns
Chlorobenzenie us/i. . <0.6 t
Toluene us/I .0.3 '0.3 ns
Benzen us/i '0.5 '0.5 vns
I 2-0ichtorobenzene us/I '1.0 .1.0 ns
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: HUMAN RESOURCE LABORATORY

DATE SAMPLED: 3 DEC 90 THRU 6 DEC 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 3 DAYS

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 24 HOUR COMPOSITE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Samples were taken from the manhole at the corner of
first an'd D streets, near Building 561. The samples were taken from a depth
of approximately 19 feet. This location had a very high and constant flow
during the sampling period. From a visual standpoint samples seem to be
basically domestic waste.

'IRt

TEST 4 DEC 90 5 DEC 90 6 DEC 90

PPH 8.0 8.0.N 7. 77
C M',CA( O'V9'n 0-..3rd (COD) Mg/ L 205 2S0 3S3
K eiclhl N'Trogen m t 34. 32.5 30

A- g . 30.? 301 7

,I0 %(RES:DLJF):
1. bl, 9e-m,,, "I",L 175 1?60 2M "" r d L, 9e',d iCS 1 56

4ej f? .. 2 1.3
." r~e Rede..,I 681 710 a

0:1 & -- ... 41.6 13.5 99
1oa , "Nf 1 7c 3. '
Cy.r,,le ")/ .113 3

ILP K-At SCR[[N.

12;E 103

Ch.,, .qgfL. 1

C~v"U91L 3R 39
ho.,( 79 9

uq/i 2' 7 )
1 7's 110

A 1111 20 310

1l11ODuq /L .23.'0
'I.q / t 'K .50 S.It
uq/L .5 -. 0 .0,

51 3 66.9
".,q'. .. 5. . .3

V('tA TI T. AICA R R l (601)-:
8g r d.9L 0. . .0.
Cqo T.1/L 0.7 :0.7

Uqt '0.5 ~ 0.6 0.
Cboo rn .uqL .1.7 .0.9 .201(.N :0-6_,

Chorotorm ug, .1 .0.3 .0.1C hSIor 0" t ne ~ 0. .0.5 .03C Cb a~ UqiL .0 5 4,.5 OS5
01-3chboroben,ze qf. 10 .13 11,3 O'IoOh .t,. uq/L .0 .0 .0

l OrlI0~ c,. UgiL .0." 19 120: It Iod, I rtorn tha, uq/L -0.9 .0.9 '79
12 0 h~oroethane 09/L. .0.3 .0.3 0.ZO 'tlOrOethae.. Uq/L :0.3 .0.3 .0.3IlD hIoot "uq/L '0.5 .0.5 ,0.5tra- I 2roorhoroee ug/. .. .5 '03
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: HOSPITAL

DATE SAMPLE: 28 NOV 90 THRU 5 DEC 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 3 DAYS

METHOD OF SAMPLING: 24 HOUR COMPOSITE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Samples were taken from a manhole located in front
of the facility in the thoroughfare area of the parking lot. The manhole
was approximately 15 feet deep. The flow from this site was heavy and
constant. During the three day sampling period there were no visual in-
fraction observed.

HOSPITAL

TEST Units 4 DEC 90 5 DEC 90 6 DEC 90

pH pH 7.77 7.3 7.96
hemica Oxygen Demand(CO) mg/L 100 400 350
Boron ug/L 1500 9000 1400
Cyanide mg/L <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic ug/L nst <10 <10
Bar;um ug/L nst 140 160
Bery tium ug/L nst <5.0 <5.0
Cadmium ug/L nst <5.0 <5.0
Calcium mg/L nst 306 300
Chromium ug/L nst 17 12
Copper ug/L nst 38 30
Iron ug/L nst 34 760
Manganese ug/L nst 21 25
Zinc ug/L nst 120 140
ALuminum ug/L nst 250 520
Cobalt ug/L nst <50 <50
Titanium ug/L nst <20 <20
Vanadium ug/L nst <50 <50
Molybdenum ug/L nst <20 <20
Mercury ug/L nst <0.5 <0.5
Magnesium mg/L nst 68.8 58.3
Lead ug/L nst <5.0 <5.0
Silver ug/L <10 <10 <10

note: (nst) no sample taken
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SHOP BUILDING
533 OIL/WATER SEPARATOR

DATE SAMPLED: 4 Dec 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: This site was a conventional gravity oil/water separator
which services a washrack and floor drains of building 533. No visual
infraction was noted.

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SHOP (533)

TEST 30 NOV 90

Surfactants (MBAS) mg/L 0.4
Boron ug/L 3200
CWanide mg/L .070

Peosug/L 77
Oil & Grease mg/L 7.8
Total hydrocarbons mg/L 7.7

ICP METAL SCRUN:
Arsenic ug/L <10
Bariumn ug/L 180
eryLliui ug/L <5.0
Caki uim ug/t 6.0
Calciuma mg/L 174
Ch romi um ug/L <10
Copper ug/L 30
Iron ug/L 1100
Manganese ug/L 370
Zinc ug/L 160
Aiumiinum ug/L 690
Cobalt ug/L <50
T it an iumi ug/L <20
Vanadium ug/L 560
Molybdenumn ug/L <20
Mercury ug/L <0.5

inggnu g/L 34.9

VOLATILE HALOCARBON (601):
Bromod ich Iorome thane ug/L <0.4
Bromoform ug/L 1.6
Carbon Tetrachloride ug/L <0.5
Chlorobenzene ug/L <0.6
Chioroethane ug/L <0.9
Chloroform ug/L <0.3
ChLoromethane ug/L <0.8
ChLorodibromomethane ug/L <0O.5
l,2-Dichtorobenzene ug/L <1.0
l,3-Dichtorobenzene ug/L <0.5
1,1 4 -Dichlorobenzene ug/L <0.7
Dichiorodifluoromethane ug/L <0.9
1 1-Dichloroethane ug/L <0.4
1,2-Dichtoroethane ug/L <0.3
1,1-Dichloroeth.ne ug/L <0.3
trans-i 2-Dichioroethene ug/L <0O.5
1,2- DicALoropropane ug/L <0.3
cis-1,3-Dichl ropropene ug/L <0.5
trans-1,3-Dichioroproper. ug/L 0.9
Methy lene chloride ug/L <0.4
1,1,2 12 -Tet rach loroethan ug/L <0O.5
Tetrachloroethytene ug/L <0.6
1 1 1-Trichloroethane ug/L <0.5
1,l,2-TrichLoroethane ug/L <0.5
Trichtoroethytene ug/L <0.5
TrichLorofluoromethane ug/L <0.4
Vinyl chloride ug/L <0.9
Bromomethane ug/L <0.9
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether ug/L <0.9

VOLATILE AROM4ATICS (602):
l,4 -Dichlorobenzene ug/L <0.7
Ethyl Benzene ug/L <0.3
Chlorobenzene ug/L 1.1
Toluene ug/L 8.4
Benzene ug/L <0.5
l,2-Dichlorobenzene ug/L <1.0
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: FUEL SYSTEM REPAIR OIL/WATER SEPARATOR
BLDG 1092

DATE SAMPLED: 29 NOV 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: This shop is responsible for repairing aircraft fuel sys-
tems. Methyl ethyl ketones (MEK) and residual JP-4 are released to a two
chamber designed API separator via floor drain. On the day of sampling the
effluent side contained a substantial amount of fuel. Shop personnel
indicated the separator does not function properly.

The holding tank for the fuel overflow was empty on the day of sampling.
It was also noted that fuel vapors were being emitted from the separator.
The fuel skimmer outlet pipe appeared to be constructed too far above the
fluid level.

FUEL SYSTEM REPAIR (1092)

TEST 29 NOV 90

Oil & Grease mg/L 8000
Total Hydrocarbon mg/L 8000
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: AUTO HOBBY SHOP OIL/WATER SEPARATOR

DATE SAMPLED: 30 NOV 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: The site was a conventional gravity oil/water separator
which services a car wash directly behind the auto hobby complex. On this

day the separator was very oily, and there seemed to be oil flowing over the

effluent weir to a sump located outside the complex.

AUTO HOBBY O/W

TEST 30 NOV 90

Surfactants (MBAS) mg/L 0.3
Boron ug/L 400
Oil & Grease mg/L 28.4
Total hydrocarbons mg/L 25.6

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic ug/L <10
Barium ug/L 190
Berytlium ug/L <5.0
Cadi um ug/L 5.0
Calcium mg/L 242
Chromium ug/L <10
copper ug/L 56
Sron ug/L 340

Manganese ug/L 170
Zinc ug/L 330
A uininum ug/L <200
Cobalt ug/L <50
Titanium ug/L <20
Vanadiun ug/L <50
Molybdenum ug/L <20
Mercury ug/L <0.5
Magneslum mg/L 54.9
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: WASHRACK 38 OIL/WATER SEPARATOR

DATE SAMPLED: 2 9 NOV 9 0

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: This site was a conventional gravity oil/water separator
which services an aircraft washrack at building 38. The effluent from this
separator feed into the wastewater collection system.

WASHRACK 38

TEST 29 NOV 90

Boron ug/L 2900
Surfactants (MBAS) mgIL 0.2
Oil & Grease mg/I 992
Total hydrocarbons mg/I 160

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic ug/L <10
Barium ug/L 160

Cadmiun ug/L 230
Calciumi mg/L 218
Chroium~z ug/L 46
Copper ug/L 72
Iron ug/L 1700
Manganese ug/L 32
Zinc ug/L 350
Aluminuma ug/L 830
Cobalt ug/L <50
Titanium ug/L 25
Vanadiumn ug/L <50
Molybdenum ug/L <20
Mercury ug/L <0.5
Magnesium mg/I 45.8

VOLATILE HALOCARBON (601):
BromnodichLoromnethane ug/L <0.4
Bronioform ug/L <0.7
Carbon Tetrachloride ug/L <0.5
Chiorobenzene ug/L <0.6
ChLoroethane ug/L <0.9
Chloroform ug/L <0.3
ChLoromethane ug/L <0.8
ChLorodibromomethane ug/L <0.5
1,2-OichLorobenzene ug/L <1.0
1,3-Oichtorobenzene ug/L <0.5
1 14-Dichiorobenzene ug/L <0.7
DichLorodifluoromethane ug/L <0.9
1,1-Dichtoroethane ug/L <0.4
1,2-DichLoroethane ug/L <0.3
1,l-oichtoroethene ug/L <0.3
trans-i 2-Dichloroetivene ug/L <0.5

1,-Dc~or rpae ug/L <0.3
tras-1,3-Dichlropropen ug/L <0.5
Methylene chloride ug/L <0.4
1,1 2, 2- Tetrachloroethan ug/L <0.5
Tetrachloroethylene ug/L <0.6
1,1,1-TrichLoroethane ug/L <0.5
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ug/L <0.5
Trichioroethytene ug/L <0.5
Trichiorofluoromethane ug/L <0.4
'Vinyl chloride ug/L <0.9
Bromomethane ug/L <0.9
2-ChioroethylvinyL ether ug/L <0.9

VOLATILE AROMATICS (602):
NOTE: ANAYLSIS WAS NOT PERFORMED BECAUSE SAMPL
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: ENGINE TEST CELL OIL/WATER SEPARATOR
BLDG 1540

DATE SAMPLED: 29 NOV 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: Jet engines are tested at this site. The separator is
located in the rear of the cell and is cylindrical in design. The fluid was
purplish in color with fecal solids visible.

ENGINE TEST CELL

TEST

Oil & Grease mg/L 1440
Total Hydrocarbon mg/L 160
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: TIRE SHOP OIL/WATER SEPARATOR
BLDG 1080

DATE SAMPLED: 29 NOV 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: This shop is responsible for stripping and cleaning
aircraft tires. PD 680, solvents, and strippers are used in the day-to-day
processes. The oil/water separator is located under the floor of the rinse
room. The separator is a small two chamber vat with the connection from the
influent side to effluent side located near the bottom of the separator. On
this day the separator appeared to be filled to capacity.

TIRE SHOP (1080)

TEST 30 NOV 90

surfactants (MBAS) mg/ 40. 1
Boron ug/L 6000
Oil & Grease mg/I 640
Total hydrocarbons mg/I 640

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic ug/L <10
Barium ug/L 220
Beryltlium ug/L <5.0
Ca ~i um ug/1 210
Ca Ici Lin mg/i 178
Ch rom iumi ug/L 1100
Copper ug/L 2800
Iron ug/L 1200
Manganese ug/L 18
Zinc ug/L 910
A LLin inun ug/L 380
Cobalt ug/L <50
Titanium ug/L <20
Vanadium ug/L <50
Molybdenum ug/L 40

Mercury ug/L <0.5
Magnesium mg/i 51.4

VOLATILE HALOCARBON (601):
Bromodichloromethane ug/L <0.4
Bromofori ug/L <0.7
Carbon Tetrachloride ug/L <0.5
ChLorobenzene ug/L <0.6
ChLoroethane ug/L <0.9
Chloroform ug/L <0.3
ChLoromethane ug/L <0.8
Chlorodjbromomethane ug/L <0.5
1 2-Oichtorobenzene ugL <1.0
1,3-Dichtorobenzene ug/L <0.5
1 14-Dichtorobenzene ughL <0.7
Dichtorodifluoromethane ughL <0.9
1,1-Dichtoroethane ug/L <0.4
1,2-Dichloroethane ug/L <0.3
1,1-Dichtoroethene ug/L <0.3
trans-i 2-Dichtoroethene ug/L <0.5
1,2-Dic~toropropane ug/L <0.3
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene ug/L <0.5
trans-1,3-Dichloropropen ug/L <0.5
Methylene chloride ug/L <0.4
1 '1,2,2-T etrachioroethan ug/L <0.5
Tetrachloroethytene ug/L <0.6
1,1 1-Trichloroethane ug/L <0.5
11 2-Trichtoroethane ughL <0.5
Trichtoroethytene ug/L <0.5
Trichioroftuoromethane ughL <0.4
Vinyl chloride ug/L <0.9
Bromomthane ugL 40.9
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether ughL <0.9

VOLATILE AROM4ATICS (602):
1,4-DichLorobenzene ug/L <0.7
Ethyl Benzene ug/L <0.3
Chlorobenzene ug/L <0.6
Toluene ug/L 1.1
Benzene ug/L <0.5
1,2-Oichlorobenzene ugL <1.0
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SAMPLE SITE IDENTIFICATION: AIRCRAFT REFUELING VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
OIL/WATER SEPARATOR BUILDING 532

DATE SAMPLED: 4 Dec 90

DAYS OF SAMPLING: 1 DAY

METHOD OF SAMPLING: GRAB SAMPLE

SITE DESCRIPTION: This shop is responsible for maintaining aircraft refuel-
ing vehicles. The separator receives fuel waste and oil waste via floor
drains from this operation. It was difficult to determine the actual design
of the separator. Accessibility to the separator was made easy due to a
manhole located in the north end of the building.

AIRCRAFT REFUELING VEHICLE MAINTENTANCE (532)

TEST 4 DEC 90

PhenoLs ug/L 222
Oil & Grease mg/L 70.4
Total hydrocarbons mg/L 9.6

ICP METAL SCREEN:
Arsenic ug/L <10
Barium ug/L 55
BeryI ium ug/L <5.0
Cadmiun ug/1 11
Calcium mg/L 197
Chromium ug/L <10
Copper ug/L <25
Iron ug/L 3000
Manganese ug/L 220
Zinc ug/L 160
Aluminum ug/L <200
Cobalt ug/L <50
Titanium ug/L <20
Vanadium ug/L <50
Molybdenum ug/L <20
Mercury ug/L <20
Magnesium mg/L 42.3
Lead ug/L 23

VOLATILE HALOCARBON (601):
Bromodichtoromethane ug/L <0.4
Bromoform ug/L <0.7
Carbon Tetrachloride ug/L <0.5
Chlorobenzene ug/L <0.6
Chloroethane ug/L <0.9
Chloroform ug/L <0.3Chloromethane ug/L <0.8
Chlorodibromomethane ug/L <0.5
1,2-Dichtorobenzene ug/L <1.0
1,3-Dichtorobenzene ug/L <0.5
114-DichLorobenzene ug/L <0.7
Dlchlorodiftuoromethane ug/L <0.9
1,1-DichLoroethane ug/L <0.4
1,2-DichLoroethane ug/L <0.3
1,1-Dichloroethene ug/L <0.3
trans-i 2-DichLoroethene ug/L <0.5
12-DicALoropropane ug/L <0.3
cis-I,3-Dichloropropene ug/L <0.5
trans-1,3-Dichloropropen ug/L <0.5
Methylene chloride ug/L <0.4
1'1,2,2-Tetrachloroethan ug/L <0.5
Tetrachtoroethylene ug/L <0.6
1,1.1-Trichloroethane ug/L <0.5
1,1,2-TrichLoroethane ug/L <0.5
TrichtoroethyLene ug/L <0.5
TrichlorofLuoromethane ug/L <0.4
Vinyl chloride ug/L <0.9
Bromomethane ug/L <0.9
2-Chtoroethylvinyt ether ug/L <0.9

VOLATILE AROMATICS (602):
NOTE: DUE TO INTERFERING COMPOUNDS, CANNOT ACCURATELY IDE
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Appendix C

Sampling Procedures
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SAMPLING PROCEDURES:

A. The following sampling locations were sampled in the time composite
sampling mode during the period of 29 November thru 5 December 1990:

(1) Influent Wastewater Treatment Facility

(2) Effluent Wastewater Treatment Facility

(3) Auto Hobby Shop

(4) Hospital

(5) Flightline manhole behind building 1085.

(6) Manhole at the corner of D street and First street.

B. With the use of the 726 model Sigma Wastewater sampler, hourly
equiproportional composite samples where taken from each location.

C. Grab samples were taken from the following oil/water separators during
period of the 29 November thru 5 December 1990:

(1) Building 533 Vehicle Maintenance Shop

(2) Building 532 Aircraft Refueling Vehicle Maintenance

(3) Building 491 Auto Hobby Shop

(4) Building 38 Aircraft Washrack

(5) Building 1092 Fuel System Repair

(6) Building 1540 Engine Test Cell

(7) Building 1080 Wheel and Tire Shop

D. Sampling was accomplished by filling sample containers with the
aqueous portion at the outfall of the oil/water separator, which flows into
the wastewater collection system.

E. Grab samples were taken from the drinking water distribution system at
Waterdog Recreation Facility and drinking wells #5 and #8 at Williams AFB.
Samples were taken from spigots at various locations throughout the systems.

F. All samples were preserved in accordance with the next page of this
report. All samples were kept at 40C, and shipped via overnight courier to
AFOEHL/SA laboratory.
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SAMPLING PRESERVATION METHOD

PARAMETER METHOD CONTAINER PRESERVATION

OIL & GREASE EPA 413.2 clear glass sulfuric acid
to ph of 2

PETROLEUM
HYDROCARBON EPA 418.1 clear glass sulfuric acid

to ph of 2

ALKALINITY EPA 310.2 cube container cool to 4 degrees C

CHLORIDES EPA 325.3 cube container cool to 4 degrees C

RESIDUE EPA 160 cube container cool to 4 degrees C

CYANIDE EPA 335.3 cube container sodium hydroxide
to ph of 12

PHENOLS EPA 420.2 cube container sulfuric acid
to ph of 2

METALS EPA 200.7 cube container nitric acid
to ph of 2

AMMONIA EPA 350.2 cube container sulfuric acid
to ph of 2

CHEMICAL OXYGEN
DEMAND STD M 508C cube container sulfuric acid

to pH of 2

NITROGEN EPA 351.2 cube container sulfuric acid
to pH of 2

TOTAL TOXIC 2 amber liter bottles
ORGANIC and volatile bottles cool to 4 degrees C

SURFACTANT EPA 425.1 cube container cool to 4 degrees C

TURBIDITY EPA 180.1 cube container cool to 4 degrees C

PURGEABLE AROMATIC EPA 602 volatile bottles cool to 4 degrees C

PURGEABLE HALOCARBON EPA 601 volatile bottles cool to 4 degrees C

TRIHALOMETHANES EPA 501 volatile bottles sodium theosulfate
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Appendix D

Drinking Water Results
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BLDG 9063 9579 9670

Test Ion-exchange unit water

Alkalinity (bicarbonate) mg/L 90 90 53

Alkalinity (total) mg/L 90 90 53

Chlorides mg/L 410 455 355

Hardness (Calc as CaCO3) mg/L 5.9 264 493

Calcium mg/L 1.7 21 143

Magnesium mg/L 0.4 51 33

Sodium mg/L 407 81 62

Test 
RO unit water

Alkalinity (bicarbonate) mg/L 43 35 82

Alkalinity (total) mg/L 43 35 86

Chlorides mg/L 275 250 465

Hardness (Calc as CaCO3) mg/L 184 296 375

Calcium mg/L 45 84 22

Magnesium mg/L 17 20 53

Sodium mg/L 124 50 75

DRINKING WELL 
D

TEST STANDARD 4 DEC 90

KjeldahL Nitrogen (Totat) mg/L 6
Nitrotes (as NItrogen 

mg/L

Nitrites as Nitrogen mg/L <,02

DRINKING WELL 8
TEST STANDARD 4 DEC 90

Kjeldaht Nitrogen (Total) mg/L 0.5

N trotes ias Nitrogen mg/L
Nitrites as Nitrogen) mg/L

WATER DOG CABIN31
TEST STANDARD 39'NOV 90

Trihaloqethanes (total) ug/L 20
Ch oroibrgmomethane ug/L
Bromodicho ormet ane ug/L
Chtor form ug/L
Bromoform ug/L 2

Turbidity ntu 1.2

WATER DOG CABIN

TEST STANDARD 38 NOV 90

Trihalopethanes (total) ug/L 3
Ch oro~i brymnethne ug/L
Bromoicnotormethane ug/L
ChLorqform ug/LBromoform ug/L

Turbidity ntu 1.7

WATER DOG REC CENTER
TEST STANDARD 30 NOV 90

Trihatoethanes (totat) ug/L 4
Chor~o~iIrnmoe

t
ane ug/L

Brmdcoormethane 
u/

Chorform ug/L
Bromo orm ug/L .4

Turbidity ntu 2.2
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Bioinonitoring Results



DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
USAF OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY (AFSC)

1 BROOKS AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS 78235-5501

REPL Y TO
ATTN OF

EHT (SSgt Smith, DSN 240-3305) 18 Dec 90
SUBJECT

NPDES Aquatic Biomonitoring Tests

TO

EQ

1. Introduction: An aquatic 48-hour static renewal, definitive
toxicity test was performed on composite water sample# GN901485,
from 8 - 10 Dec, which you collected from the sewage treatment
plant on 4 Dec 90. Ceriodaphnia dubia and fathead minnows were
used as test organisms.

2. Results:

a. Survival rates for the Ceriodaphnia dubia are as follows:
100% for concentrations 6%, 12.5%, 25% and the control, 20% for
the 25% concentration and 0 survivability for 50%, 75% and 100%
concentrations (Atch 1).

b. The survival rates for the fathead minnow were 100% for all
concentrations with the exception of the control which was 95%
(Atch 2).

c. Declorinated water and reconstituted moderately hard water
was used as dilution water for the fathead minnow and Ceriodaphnia
dubia tests respectfully.

3. If you have any questions or need further assistance regarding
our aquatic bioassay program call SSgt Smith or Capt Holck at DSN
240-3305.

ASTANY 0. HEW/4 S, Lt Col, USAF, BSC
Chief, Environmental Biology Branch 2 Atch

1. GN901485 (C. dubia
results

2. GN901485 (fathead
minnow) results

cc: HQ SAC;'SGPB
HQ HSD,/XAE
DET 1 AFOEHL
7100 CSW Med Cen/SGB
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Appendix F

Request Letter
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS 82ND FLYING TRAINING WING (ATC)

WILLIAMS AIR FORCE BASE AZ 85240-

REPL 0O

ArTN OF USAF Hospital Williams/SGPB 3 April 1990

SUJI-Wastewater/Water Characterization Study

TOUSAF OEHL/EQ (Lt Scott)

1. The following are some of the areas of concern associated with the wastewater

discharges and operations at Williams AFB. These are being forwarded per our

converzation of 27 Mar 90.

a. Rinsewater from chemical cleaning operations.

b. Excessive phenols at WWTP effluent

c. High turbidity at WWTP eflulent - due to insufficient solids removal.

d. Hi gh turbidity a' Wate--rdog Recreation Area drink.ing water s3ystem.

Tr ha lome than.: excA-e-;ances at Waterdog dr nking water system.

2.css " DmnieAnt2 ma,- y be diirctedl to niyself -at AV 4'14-65F.

TH-OMAS P'. DEVE7NOQE, iLt, USAF, BSC 0-.~ DEEV
Chief , Bioenviro--nmeitai Engi neering ev.s
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADOUARTERS AIR TRAINING COMM4AND (ATC)
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE TX 78150-5001

Y 10 PB4 JAN 19^3
ArT OF SGPB

suSjEcT On-Site Waste Stream Characterization/Hazardous Waste Studies at Air
Training Command Bases

To USAFOEHL/CC

1. During the last six months three ATC bases in Texas received notices of
non-compliance from the US Environmental Protection Agency. At our request
the USAFOEHL Environmental Quality Branch (Erg) performed waste stream
characterization/hazardous waste studies at Reese and Sneppard AFBs to help
in the responses to EPA. Laughlin AFB recently received a notice concerning

operation of its waste water treatment plant (WWTP). The NPDES permit for

the Laughlin WWTP expires 13 Jul 88. The EPA inspectors stated the
application for renewal was due 13 Jan 88 and needed to be Supported by data
from a wastewater analysis. HO ATC/SGPB perceives a need to have waste

stream/hazardous waste studies performed at each of its bases to support
various environmental requirements and requests USAFOEHL/ECQ to complete

studies at the remaining ATC bases during the next twelve months.

2. Request waste stream characterization/hazardous waste studies be
completed at ATC bases in the order listed in Attachment 1. The suggested
completion dates are subject to your workload with the exception of Laughlin
AFS. The data from the study for Laughlin AFB should be available by the
end of the month shown to support the NPDES permit renewal application. The
studies should collect sufficient data to characterize waste streams,
including wastewater and WWTP influent and effluent; to determine compliance
with EPA requirements; and to provide recommendations on waste handling,
disposal, and minimization procedures. The attached listing does not
include Reese, Sheppard, or Columbus AFBs since studies on these bases were
previously requested.

3. The information listed below may already be available and you may wish
to use it to avoid duplicating previous work.

a. Previous sampling conducted by Bioenvironmental Engineerinc
Services (BES). Some bases have completed more sampling than others.

b. HO ATC/DEEV contracted with the DoE HAZWRAP function to coilect and

analyze eight samples of process wastes from each ATC base. HAZWRAP will
collect samples from Keesler, Lowry, and Randolph AFBs during FY88 and may
collect samples from six additional bases in FY89 if funding Is available.
HQ ATC/DEEV will select the process sampling points. Please contact HO
ATC/DEEV, Mr. Carl Lahser or Capt David Parker, AV 487-3240, for more

information and/or copies of the data.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

SEPTEMBER 18,1947
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c. Enid, Oklahoma, hired a contractor to study the waste streams at
Vance AFB to determine pretreatment requirements for connection to the
regional/municipal WWITP. This was mostly a paperwork review and sampling
was probably not done. Vance AFB used the information to design an
industrial waste treatment system. Please contact the Vance AFB
Environmental Coordinator or HO ATC/DEEV, Mr. Lahser, for the results of
this Study.

d. HO ATC/DEEV contracted with the DoE Idaho National Engineering
Laboratories (INEL) to write a waste minimization plan for Mather AFB. INEL
collected information in Nov 87; they did not collect any samples. This
information may be obtained through HO ATC/DEEV, Mr. Lahser.

4. Please let us know if you can do this work and provide your schedule if
the suggested completion dates are not reasonable. Contact the appl cable
BES offices (as shown in Atch 1) to arrange support and to reauest
preliminary information. Please call Maj Crotchett or myself at 7-3764 if
you have questions on this request.

RONALD L. SCHILLER, Lt Col, USAF, BSC 1 Atch
Command Bioenvironmental Engineer ATC Base Priority List

DCS/Medical Services & Training
cc: HO ATC/DEEV

ATC MTFs/SGPB
HO AFSC/SGPB
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ATC PRIORITY LIST FOR

WASTE STREAM CHARACTERIZATION/HAZARDOUS WASTE STUDIES
~9 6 -r%

Sucaested Base BES

Base Completion Date Point of Contact

Lauchl in AFB Mar 88 Lt O'Brien. AV 732-5259

Williams AFB Apr 88 Lt Devenoge, AV 474-6516

Lack and AFB May 88 Lt Vaughn, AV 473-3575

Rando!ph AFB Jun 88 Capt Bal!encee, AV 487-3256

Ma:ner AFB Jul 86 MSct Sparks, AV 828-2284

Goodfellow AFB Auc 88 TSgt Williams, AV 477-3123

Canute AFB Sei 88 Caot Davis, AV EE2-4371

Lowry APB Oct 88 Lt Smith, AV 926-3176

Keesler APB Nov 88 Maj Jones, AV 8E2-6545

Vance AFB Dec 88 TSct Lamoreaux, AV 962-7241
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Appendix G

TTO Results
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USAF OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HT1;ALTH LABORATORY
OCCUPATIONAL CHEMISTRY (SAO)

LAV240-3626
C- BROOKS AFB, TX 78235-5501

(($.. LABORATORY REPORT

Sample Matrix: Liquid
OEHL Number: Not Provided ,
Base Sample Number: GN901381
Lab Number: 862796
Analtyical Method: EPA 625 (modified)

Limit of
Concentration Detection

Base Neutral TTO Compounds * (ug/L) (ug/L)

Acenaphthene <100 100
Acenaphthylene <100 100
Anthracene <100 100
Benzidine < 1,000 1,000
Benzo[a]anthracene <100 100
Benzo[b]fluoranthene <100 100
Benzo[k]fluoranthene <100 100
Benzo[apyrene <100 100
Benzo[ghi]perylene <100 100
Benzyl butyl phthalate <100 100
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether <100 100
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane <100 100
Bis(2-chlaoroisopropyl) ether <100 100
Bis(2-ethvlhexyl)phthalate <100 100
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether <100 100
2-Chloronaphthalene <100 100
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether <100 100
Chrysene <100 100
Dibenz[a,h]anthracene <100 100
Di-n-butyl phthalate <100 100
1,2-Dichlorobenzene <100 100
1,3-Dichlorobenzene <100 100
1,4-Dichlorobenzene <100 100

*TO = Total Toxic Organics

Requesting Agency (Mailing Address): Workcenter I.D. no.: Direct from Williams AFB
Contract Lab: Clayton Environmental Consultants

AFOEHL/EQW Bldg 175W Clayton project no.: 69702-17
Brooks AFB, TX Date reported: 14-DEC-90
78235 Date received: 30-NOV-90

Date prepared: 4-DEC-90

Page 1 of 2
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USAF OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMNTAL HEALTH LABORATORY
OCCUPATIONAL CHEMISTRY (SAO)

AV240-3626
BROOKS AFB, TX 78235-5501

LABORATORY RFPORT

Sample Matrix: Liquidar712V
OEHL Number: Not Provided 9'0~~'~~
Base Sample Number: GN901381
Lab Number: 862796
Analtyical Method: EPA 625 (modified)

Limit of
Concentration Detection

Base Neutral iTO Compounds *(ugIL) (UgIL)

3,3-Dichlorobenzidine <200 200
Diethyl phthalate <100 100
Dimethyl phthalate <100 100
2,4-Dinitrotoluene <100 100
2,6-Dinitrotoluene <100 100
Di-n-octylphthalate <100 100
Fluoranthene <100 100
Fluorene <100 100
Hexachlorobenzene <100 100
Hexachlorobutadiene <100 100
Hexachiorocyclopentadiene <100 100
Hexachloroethane <100 100
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene <100 100
Isophorone <100 100
Naphthalene <100 100
Nitrobenzene <100 100
N-Nitrosodimethylamnine <100 100
N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine <100 100
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine <100 100
Phenanthrene <100 100
Pyrene <100 100
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene <100 100

*TTO = Total Toxic Organics

Requesting Agency (Mailing Address): Workcenter L.D. no.: Direct from Williams AFB
Contract Lab: Clayton Environmental Consultants

AFOEILEQW Bldg 175W Clayton project no.: 69702-17
Brooks AFB, TX Date reported: 14-DEC-90
78235 Date received: 30-NOV-90

Date prepared: 4-DEC-90

Page 2 of 2



USAF OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY
OCCUPATIONAL CHEMISTRY (SAO)

AV240-3626
BROOKS AFB, TX 78235-5501

LABORATORY REPORT

Sample Matrix: Liquid
OEHL Number: Not Provided 70 0 7 VI
Base Sample Number: GN901381
Lab Number: 862796
Analtyical Method: EPA 625 (modified)

Limit of
Concentration Detection

Acid TFO C.rnpounds * (ug/L) (ug/L)

4-Chloro-3-methylphenol <100 100
2-Chlorophenol <100 100
2,4-Dichlorophenol <100 100
2,4-Dimethylphenol <100 100
2,4-Dinitrophenol <500 500
2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol <500 500
2-Nitrophenol <100 100
4-Nitrophenol <500 500
Pentachlorophenol <500 500
Phenol <100 100
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol <100 100

• 1"O = Total Toxic Organics

Requesting Agency (Mailing Address): Workcenter I.D. no.: Direct from Williams AFB
Contract Lab: Clayton Environmental Consultants

AFOEHL'EQW Bldg 175W Clayton project no.: 69702-17
Brooks AFB, TX Date reported: 14-DEC-90
78235 Date received: 30-NOV-90

Date prepared: 4-DEC-90
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USAF OCCUPATIONAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY
OCCUPATIONAL CHEMISTRY (SAO)

AV240-3626
BROOKS AFB, TX 78235-5501

LABORATORY REPORT

Sample Matrix: Liquid
OEHL Number: Not Provided 9 0 o07 Y',0- '13
Base Sample Number: GN901381
Lab Number: 862796
Analtyical Method: EPA 624 (modified)

Limit of
Concentration Detection

Volatile TTO Compounds * (ug/L) (ug/L)

Acrolein <100 100
Acrylonitrile <100 100
Benzene <5 5
Bromodichloromethane <5 5
Bromoform <5 5
Bromomethane <10 10
Carbon tetrachloride <5 5
Chlorobenzene <5 5
Chloroethane <10 10
2-Chloroethylvinylether <10 10
Chloroform <5 5
Chloromethane <10 10
Dib-mmochlorcrnethane <5 5
1,2-Dichlorobenzene <5 5
1,3-Dichlorobenzene <5 5
1,4-Dichlorobenzene <5 5
1,1-Dichloroethane <5 5
1,2-Dichloroethane <5 5
1,1-Dichloroethene <5 5
1,2-Dichloroethene (total) <5 5
1,2-Dichloropropane <5 5
cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 5
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 5
Ethylbenzene <5 5
Methylene chloride 10 5
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane <5 5
Tetrachloroethene <5 5
Toluene <5 5
1,1,1 -Trichloroethane <5 5
l, 1,2-Trichloroethane <5 5
Trichloroethene <5 5
Vinyl chloride <10 10

*•TTO = Total Toxic Organics

Requesting Agency (Mailing Address): Workcenter I.D. no.: Direct from Williams AFB
Contract Lab: Clayton Environmental Consultants

AFOEHLJEQW Bldg 175W Clayton project no.: 69702-17
Brooks AFB, TX Date reported: 14-DEC-90
78235 Date received: 30-NOV-90

Date prepared: 10-DEC-90
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AIR FORCE

OCCUPATIONAL AND ENUJRONMENTAL HFALTH LARORTRY

BROOKS AFB,, TEXAS., 78235-51

REPOIRT (IF ANAL YSIS

BASE SAM1PLE NO: G~N9r1381 OEHL SOMPLF Nrl: 91'024230

SAM1PLE TYPE: NON-POTABI. E ldATFR

SITE IDENTIFIER: NO>0'(,>< DATE REUETUF: 9 1)121 P

DAiTE COLLECTED: 901112-9 DAIE PFPrIRTED): 910130

DATE EX<TRACTED: 90)12 fl4 DATE ANALY-7ED: 9111214

SAMPLE SUBMITTED BY: USAF HO!:;P lIJILLIAMS/'SGPR

RESULTS

Test Re-iult. Ii__

alpha-BHC <0.05S u ri/L
heta-BHC < 0. 0 , u f .'L
delta-BHC < 0. 05 L#Q/L
cgarma-RHi7 0. 1 6 1- YL-
Chlordane < 0 . r, u f1 'L

DOE :17.1 /q-L
F:,p-DDT <11.1
Dieidrin < fl.f)9;
Erdn-sulIfan 1 <I 0 LrIL)
Erdosulfan Ii0.
Fndrrs ulIfan 5ulfate II if
E nd ri n 0.1 r
Endrin aldehydfe 0. 1 firj/L
Heptachloir Iiij n'
Heptac-hlor ter'o- 3de n00 nUri
Toxaphene < 1 0 u (,-'L
Aroolor 1016 < 0. 511 . I
Aroclcor 1221 < 0. C "
Ar orm I or 12 32 < 0.~ r7 'L
Aroc Io r 12242 < 0. /
Airor I or 1?4R <fIC5 ljr.'L

Aroclrir 1'260 <0. 11iq.'L

TO:

AFOP HL/FQ~ P,:4 E tt'1

RROOKS AFR I(TX 33-''0
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Appendix H

NPDES Permit
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jja l5(V(,

Pcrmit No. A7.0110230

All I IORIZA I MO\ 10) IIS(IIARGF VNi)[R 11E

N A I ONA L J'OlVl,1 IAN I D lS(II IA W;E E IIM I NA UION SYS I EM

III CooiplKianCC with the ptrov'sions of ttrc (Icain Wa:ter Act, -is amiended. (1 3It S.C. 12i Ct
seq.. (thc "Act"),

~I IitCel 'tImr !Sof Ame mci C
I)cpa: tolet of the Air Force
Wiflianrrr, .. It Vorce iHaw, Ari170n-I 8-32,10-50,15

is authlorized to discharge frnin th1 ' :1C wa tireatImClt plnt Inealcd InI the oti't
corner of Williamns Air Force 11:iw, ( mointv of NIltricopn, State ofi Arizona.

tthrougti di, ehargc ser jal No (001, to rccecx tip 'itr named Roo-cv'ct litigation D~istr ict
(anal, it latitude 33o1 7',18" N, luirpitud'c 1l 1I 1"139 W,

id thirough discha re 5cr ia I No. (02.. to i cciving wvaters na rud Roosc cit \\ater
Conservation Dlistrict Floodwaiy, -it latitrr(c 33ol747" N, longitude 1 W-11-l37" W.

In addition. Willi-Ims Air Foree 11:s- I- author ized to dischmarge treated mectal finishing
"a1steS from tihe aircrift maitenanice facilities ailong taxiv-a\ No. 6. throuigh discharge
sertil No 003. to thle base swaige col lect ion s"'tell.

Such auithonr id isellarges shall he in) -lcol(laleec with ef1luenit limitations. mloitloring

iequrirements and other conditions set forth hereinl, and Ill the attached I-' pages ofF [A
legioti 9 'Standard Federal NVPF Permit Condition-s," dated January 29, l999

thlis permit shll hcomell effeetise oil :,rton-r 29, 1989.

-ind expires on October 29. 19"I's.

Sgignd this 2 7 d1a\v of pthr10.

F-or the Reginnl *\dmni st! aor

7,

irCCtor, at r an.tgcnicnt IDlxision
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Pa r tI
Illgc 3 of 13
Permit No. AZ0 110230

b. Trice substances shill b~e I imited ind monito: ed as spccificd below. All inctal imIIits
below arc for nictals as specified in Mcthods for Chemilcal Analysis of Water and
Wa,.stes (FPA 600/4-79-020) met lvd 41.1.4.

IF F ,11 FN'l llsUiI A R ( I NIO N I I () RING;
CHFARACTIERISTICS LIMI I A I IONS R UQUIR -LN'NI S

Di i I' I a X- i uI11I N I\c is ur rc n t ISa1 n 1i1c

Arsenic (as As) 0.20 2/miont Ii Composite

lioron (as 11) I 00 2/mionth Composite

Cadmnium (as Cd) 0.05 2/month Coil)Posit Ic

Ch ruoin: I t l * .0(0 2/mon tI ('omilposi t Ic

Copper (as Cu) 0.50) 2/month Cominposite

Lea d (as Pb) 0. 10 2/mn ii Comprosi tc

Ma nga ncse (as Nin) 10.0 2/montI h Comilpos iteC

Nlcrcurv (as jig) 001 2/m1onthl Composite

Seleniumll (as Sc) 0.( 0 2/monith Compilosie

Zinc (as Zni) 10.() 2/niontlt Coinpos I Ie

(a~nid e (rotalI) 0.2 2,1 mo n th Composite

P henolics (total) 0.00 i 2/month (Composite

CUhromiulii as Cr, hexavalciit and] trivalent.

c. I hec discharge shall not cause othicetionable odors at thle su-rface of the recci% ing
%4a1terS.

d. I here shall be no discharge of f loating solids, oil, grease cr visible foliut in other
than trace amiounts.

e. Samples taken in compliance with thle monitoring requirei tents specified above shall
be taken at the following locntions:
D)ischarge serial Nos. 001 an(I 002

Influent samples shall be taken downstreamn from any additions to (the trunk
sewer and prior to treatmnt.ri

Effluent samples shill he takeni downstreamn fronm any additions fronm tlte
treatment works prior to mixing with thc rceiving witers.
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VPIrt II
'a ge 8 of l-3
Prmiit No. AZOI10'-'0

b. Specicsq Selection

1 hic pcrmiit tee shall select n prinmar v spccics for lbionioti Itorinrg, is specifi ed in
piragraph i. b~ove, Fromn EPA 600/4-85 013. n(i notify EPA of the selection within
3 mnonths- of tfir effective dfite oif this per-mit. 11' altern ative species arc dc~elopcd as
a result of vork by the perinittcc, such, sp~ccics max' tic sIi)stitutc(l for tire pr intry
species on approval byv thc Stite and IFP..\. Submissions for iltcrnitive spccic-s mutst
usC irPA methonds. Alternative protocols mutst be compared to IA protocokr to
demnonstrate a ppropr ia tcticss anrd rcl iabilit v.

c. rToxicity Reduction Evalutiion

If the hiomion itorin uplercen t survival Is less than 50%l. (tlie per niit tee Inust fincrease
the hiomionitoring frequenicy to once pecr %kcek Ithe Ireqiency shall remnain 3t onIce
per week until The permitter' his achi ic% co 50"/-- survriV.a I in six consecutive ~noassavs.
If the perrilittee has less th:,n 50%/o stir i% I\!I in three out of any four consecutiveC
hissays, or if requesitd 1,w DIirrctor. thec pet mittee shall submnit, within -I5
dlays, a plan and scheduItle for corrdlrct ine a tI(\ Iclit retlietioricevaluiation. F PA's
I ,oxicitv Reduction Evalit ion Pi'occdl urc-__'hiscs I ,2, and 3 (EPA 600/8-88-00) and
I R E Protocol for I'U.l Ws ( U PA 600/9-99-Ot0) shill he ilie basis for this plan. U port
reviewv of thle p'lan by FPA. trlierInittecC shall conduct the evaluation within thre
specified timec framecs. 'I lie tox icit v redutction c' aluntion, when completed, 5hall
determine thle sou ree of- t)x icitl vianid ho'6% thli perimittee can ach ieve tilie efflunrt
loxi~city limitation of 50%) survival, inelurding an linrplcrietation schedule. U. pon
coniplet ion of thle lox icityv reducmt ion e' at nit i''n. this permit ma v be modified. or
alterInatively revokecd a id reissrecl. in or lc r I,, incorporate appropriate permit
conditions a id cormpliance schletls I he itubmission of" a tox icityv reduction
evaltiation plan does not walive other remclrc- oir penalties applicable under thre
(lean Water Act. 1Eiltirr to implemenrt the :irt'r'''ed toxicity reduction evaluaton
plan shaft be coinsidered an crtforccal'l1c rerrnirt %Iolat ion.

d. B ioriinitor ing R cope tir

'I his permit rniv be reopened anti mrodif ic, I'\ thc pcriniiting auithority to Include
alternate effluent Iinmii s, additional testimriF id or o1tier approprite act ions to
aildresi lemionstrated effluent tox icit\

4. INDUISTRIALI WASIF LIM1ITATIIONS AND) NIONIORING R EQIIR.IMEN-Is

'I he per trittee is a uthior i7Cdl to diseha rgc treated nietal finishing wa-stes from the
..ircr... mitnneacltelcae nQtaxiwav no. 6-thr-ough dlischargc serial

,_903)o thic base se'vage collection system. Such dischanrges shall be monitored by the
permifte once per m3'ny grab smple at point 003 prior to dischargc to thle
collection systemi, and limiited as specif icd below. Monitoring results shall be
reported monthly on the lDischarpce Monitoring Reports (T)MRs).
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Part I
P'age 9 of 13
Pecrmit No. AZOI 10210

I)ISCIIARGE LIMIT ATIONS (nip/l)
Max imumi for Nfonthly ivcra.gc

EFFLUFNT CIIARACTERISIJI C a 11 -Iay- shill not cxcccd

Cadmium (Tot~I) 0.69 0.26
Chromiuim (Total) 277 1.71I
Copper (Total) MR 2.07
leaid (Total) 0.69 0.43
Nickel (Total) 3.98 2.38
Silvcr (Totil) 0,43 0.24
Zinc (Total) 2.61 1.48
Cya1n id(Ic (-Io (nl) 1 20 0.65
ITO' 2.13
Oil & (;rcisc 52 26
T.SS (Total Stispcndcd Solido ~ 60) 31
pit wvithll 6.0 to 90-

*1 1*0 is Totil toxic 0, plan:*'; aq (leCiitc(l at .i10 (1 R Pitt 4133.

5 (IIIL)RINE REOPENEP

T1 his permit mix be reopciicd and umilt Icki t% thc pcrmitting author-ity to
incorporate 1 rev iscri chlor inc I ini to rc lcct :m rc% 'ision of thic State Water Quallity
Standards. Such a rc\ iscd linilt w*otild ,t ill Vc sul- jeci to tile schedule of compliaince
in Part 6.1. of this rermit.

6. SCIIEDU LEF OF COMPIAN(T.

n. ITfe pcrmittcc shall construct dcchlrl mat on rai l t ics or an altern ti vc d isi nfection
system is ncccssar\v to acfilc\c conipliance %, lth the effluent limitation for total
residual chlorine contimed inl Sectinns, I -i andl 2 i. of this permit. Compliance with
tis limitation shall be Ichieved in accordanc , lih [the schedule below.

I) Within three (3) months of thc ci I to\ mc d.-itc of this permit, thc perittec shall
co'niply with interim total rcsidtmi chlorine dVchargc limitaitions as stated in
tis section.

October 1st through Nf I.,'lst the discharge of' total residual chilor ine shall be
Iii' ited as specified] below:

1). it\, Mtixinium 2.0 mg,'l

June 1st through September 30th thle discharge of total residual chlorine shall be

limited as specif ied below:

Daily Maximum 3.0 mg/I

The permitee shall at all timecs operate the plant to achieve the lowest possible
residual chlorine while still contplving with other permit limitations.
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Part I
Page ltofo 13
Pcrmit No. A7.0l 10230

2) 1 ic pcriittcc shall achiicvc comipli-ince wit Ii thle f ini total rcstifufl chlorine
limlitation in Section-; I a. and 2.1. or (his permnit -within two ycars or (the
crfectivc datc of th is permiit. Th is pcrmit ma v bc rcopcncdl and modilicd by thc
permitting nthor ity int rc%-i-c tIiis schicdutlc of compliane based on State
regulations defining Flcst Available lDchionstratcd Control Tchlnology for
protction of ground water is rcqtirc(I by tile Arizona Enivironnmcntal Quality
Act.

7. R EPORTING; AND) MONII O I N(;

n. Reporting or Monitoring Rcs ilts

Monitoring rcstilts obtalned! (hI!ing filec month shall bc suhinittcd on F'orms to be
stupplicd bv tile Rcgional Ad ministrator, to the cxtent that the information reportcd
maly be enitered ol file rot ins. ' ic rcstil ts of all monitoring req Iii red by this pe rmit
shall be submitted in stich a (or na:i I a to allow d irect compison with1 t 1c
limitations a n( requiiremntts of tile permit. Unless othecrwise specified, discharge
flows shall be reported in tcrins of tile avcra-gc flow% o' cr each monthly period and
thle 111.111i da;1Y flow over that monthlly period. Fach miontlyk report is due bx
the 28th of thle following mnootii i.e. Jair y report is duec by February 28.
Dtuplicatc signed copics or thc-sc, a nd all other reports required herein, shall be
subhmitted to the Regional Adyniinitra tor and the State at the following addIresses:

Water Managemnirt Div ision Arizona Dept. of Envir. Quality
Attention W-4 Office of Water Quality
Eniviroinmnrtal Protect ion A\gec\ Water Pollution Complia ne Unit
215 Fremont Street 2005 North Cenitral Avenue
Sin Francisco, CA 94105 Phoenix. AZ 85004

b. C nt t 17Fo tr Iflour Reporting of' Noncomiplince

-1 hc permnittee shall report any noncomplianice which may endanger health or the
enivironmyent. Any informaition shall be provided orally, within 24 hours from the
timei thle primilittee becomes aware of the circumstances to the following persons or
their offices:

Mir. Steve Fuller, USEPA Water Pollution Compliance Unit, ADEQ
(4 15) 97-1-R295 (602) 257-2333

If 'the prmiittec is uinsuccessful in contacting thle persons above, hec shall report by 9
ani. on the first bursiness day following the noncompliance. A written submission
shall also be provided within 5 (lays of thle time the permittec becomes aware of the
circumstances. 1 he written submission shall contain a description of the
noncompliance and its cause, the period of noncompliance, including dates and
times, and, if the noncompliance has not been eorrected, the anticipated time it is
expected to continue;: and steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent
reoccurrence of thle noncomiplianic.
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c. D~efinitions

II Thc "montlily or ,%cckf I. I a igc d isehargc ican th le tot al d isch rgc by -' ci ghlt
during 1 calcridir wnrthl or %veckly pcriod, respcti' clv., dividcd by the
numnber of' (ays iii t hc p, r tod that the faci lity was d iseha rginrg. Where less than
dadly samnpli ng is rcqui ed 1w l t is perm it, thc miont il% or weeck Iv a vcrngc
d ischargc shl be hc(et c rminI by 1 the suit mtion of all thc nmeasu red discharges
by weight dlivided~ hv tlic numnlicr (if days during the miontlyk or weeckl\ period
when thc meaisrrcmnv %ctc niai'c.

I A "discrete" simple rman% :iny individual sample collcctcd in less; thain 15
m in u cs. A "d iser c" saimiplc for en icr ic virus mians nn I ndividiual Isamnple
collected in less tharn 3 hours.

StThe "dailv maximum)" [or miass loadings mieanls thec total discharge by ',%eight

dluring ain\ calendanr da

-1Ii Th "monthly or %%eck-l\ a' etage" concenitraition, othier than I or leccal or total
coliformn bacteria, means the arithmectic mecan of- nicasurec-... niic during a
calendar mont hiy or wedl 1\ period, respecctivel\y. I1 hc -miontlk or %%eekl\
a 'era ge" concervtion For FecalI or total col i form bacter ia means thli geonietr ic
meain of nieasm emcnts nianlc (luring a monthlly or weeckly, period. resp)cti' ci',
Ihe geoniet ric mian is thc nth fl oot of thec product of' n niunihers.

I lie "da i Iv ma xi numi" cnicentation min hle ica sure ciii malde on aii\ single
discrete saimple or 24-hour conipos ite saimplc.

6) A composite sample incnm. I-or othert than flow' rate measuremenctt, a coinhinatiuri
of 8 individual port ions obtained at equal timec ititer~a Is ror 2.4 hour(s) or for
the du rat ion of thle d islIar ge. w Iiichce "r is short cr. The vol umen of each
individual portion shall lbe dirctly proportional to thec discharge flom. ra.te at
the tinie of simpling. I lie saiipling period shall coincide w,-ih (tic period of
nixinim i discharge F lov

d. Representative Sainipling

Sa iiples and meas-uremnirts t ike s required hecrein shll be represent tic of the
' olume 3ndl nature of life monitored diseharge.

c Monitoring Procedures

Monitoring miust be conducted according to test procedlures approved under 40 CIFR
Part I136, unless other test procedlures arc specified in this permit
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R. SLUlDGE REQIJIRENIEN IS

n. he following infor mat ion must lie submitted with in 60 days of the effective date

or tis permit.

1) A cha racter iza tion of si nrdgc qua liti.' includ inrg sludge percent solids anrd
quantitative resul ts of chicica Iaal vsi-, for thle priority poii ri tn ts l isted iii
1987 40 CFR 122 Appendix 1). '1ibahls 11 nnd Ill (excluding total1 phicnoks). A list
of thesc pollutants is inclirdcd is Attachrnent A. All sludge sa mplcs shall bie n
composite of a mninimum of' t%%cleke (12) dIiscrete samiics taken at equal turric
intervals over 24 hours. Stiggestced methods for nalysis of sludge arc provided
on Attachmecnt 11. Recomnmended ainltical holding tifliCS for slu(Ige Samples
should reflect those specificd in 40 (-FR 136.3(c).

2) Annual sludge lproducliofn ini dry tons.

3) A schematic (liagrani showing sIldge hand1ling facilities (e 9g divesters. lagoonls.
Irv-ing beds-, incintors) and a solids Flow (liagraim.

4) A narrative description of ,I udlge (lwater ing and other treatmelnt prlce.ses,
including process parameters I fir example, if sludge is digested replort a verage
tcni.;-t~rr ind reitntion timec of' thc digestems. I1' (drying becds arc used, repiort
depth of apiplicationi and di, inr timei. If composting is used. report thc
temipera ttrc achieived and duration.

5) A description of dlisposal mecthods includinig the following ilti mivrrn rclartcd
to the (Iisposa I meithiods used] at thIis facil it\-. If moore than o)ne me r h-d 1% used.
include the percentage of' annril sludge production disposed I-- cih .Iict hod.

()For landfill disposal include the present classifications, of the l:r dt ll~s
used,. and the na imes a id locations of thie facilities rcetl Ing sI u1dge

(ii) For land applicat inn iniclude the application rate in lb's acre \cat tsliecify
wet or dry), andl the sijbsequecnt rises of the landl.

(iii) For incineration include the disposal method of ash. and the namecs and
locations of facilities re, eki.ing ash (if applicable).

b. Records of sludge monitoring inl irration must meect records content requiremenctts
as stated in "Standard Federal N'i)FS Permit Conditions", and must also include the
results of associated blank, matrix spike, replicate samples and surrogate spikes.

c. Sludge priority pollutant nnlysi as required by 7.b.l.(a), above shall be performed
twice annually at six month inte vals. Trhe results shall he submitted within 60 davs
of sanipling.

d. Sludge use/disposal practices must be in compliance with all1 current federal and
state regulations. Under current EPA regulations, application of sludge to land is
covered under 40 CE R 257.3-5 for Cadmium and PCII's, as described below.
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1) Slujdge containing crincentritions of PCIV- cqUal1 to or grcitcr tha.-n 10 nig kg
(dry wcighit) must bc inoprtdinto thc soIf lichn ipplied to land used for
pro(Iu ing an inma I fccd. ii ci iding paist ire crops for a Iiil s raised for mill'.
Incorporaition ik not rcqtiircdi if it can hec assurcd that thc PCII contcnit Is less
thin 0.2 mgp/kg (act uai wc igh t) inl ain ima fccd or lcss, t han 1.5 mlg/KgP (Iat basis)
in milk. Sludge contilning more than 50 mgp ke P(JI's mlust he disposed ()f ill a
hia7 irdous waste landf ill or incr ncr atedl.

') I tic land a ppl ica tion a1i1d~ conI mrcia liv sold Slud,C is to be controllcd so that
thc following applicat ion limits arc not c'xccc(1cd for Cd:

Soil Ca1tion Malit!niL(ICuiiltivc A l tio of Cd tkg! haAl
F xchangc Capacity Soil JAI Soil Pit
(K.WmcqL!Qflg) < -6'.5 > 6.5 __

> 5 S i
5 -I5 5It
> IS5

e . Recopcntcr. If an applicable "acccptahle managemnrt practice or nicrical limitalio
for poillutnts in scwa ge cd~ promrrlgatcd uridcr Sction 405 (d ) (2) of' hlc Clcani

a -tcr Act, as a mended b\ t hc Wa icr Oua lit v Act of 1997, Is morc stringett 113i OIn
sludge pollutant limlit or acceptabile managemnrt practice in this permt, or contiok
a polltant not limnitcd in this permit, this permit miav he rcopcncd to includc
rcqu ircmicnts promulgated u ndcr Section 1105 (d) (2). regar-dless of whet licr or n'ti t h
permilt is modified. I lic pcrniticc shall comlply v~ ith thc limlitations by no lici
than the comiplince deadline speccified in the applicable: regujlaltis as required i-\
Section 405 ((1) (2) (ID) of the Clean Water Act.

r. Not ice of chani in %LtLdjc disposal prctice. I tie permiti cc shall gi' e pilTor il1L
to the Regional Administirator of changes plaind in the permittee's sludge c .
pract ice.
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ATTACHMlENiT A

Priority Pollutants

Metal s li,, Base/;Ieutra1 Extracti bl es Acid Extractibles

Antimony Acenaphthiene 2,4,6-Trichi orophenol
Arsenic Benzi di ne P-Chl oro-1M--Cresol
Beryllium I,',4-Tichloroberizpne 2-Chlorophenol
Cadmium Ilevxachlorohenzene 2,4-Uichlot-ophenol
Chromium Hexachloroethane 2,4-Dimethyiphenol
Copper Bis(2-Chloroethyl )Ethe- 2-Nitrophenol
Lead 2-Chloronaphthal ene 4-Ni trophenol
M1-ercury 1,2-Oichlorobenzene 2,4-Dinitrophenol
rHick.el 1,3-OichlorobenzePne 4,6-Dinitro-O-Cresol
Selenium I 4-Dichlorohenzene Penta chi oro phenol
Sil ver 3, 3-Oichlorohenzidirie Phenol
T hfi 1:1um 2,4-flinitrotoluene
Zinc 2,6-Dini trotoluene Volatile Organics

1 ,2-Di phenyl hydrazi ne
Other Fl uorantherie Acrolein

4-Chiorophenyl Phenyl Ether Acrylonitrile
r4-Bromophenyl Phenyl Ether Benzene

Asbestos Bis(2-Chloroisopropyl 'Ether Carbon Tetrachloride
Bis(2-Chloroethoxy)Methane Chiorobenzene

Pesticides lIfxachl orohuta3diene 1,2-Di chi oroethane
Hexachi orocycl opentadi ene 1,1,1-Trichioroethane

Aidrin I so phorone I , I-D ichi oroethane
Diel -in Naphthalene 1,1,2-Trichioroethane
C hl or a ne Nitrobenzene 1,1,2,2-Tetrachioroethane

4 !- %-TN-N itrosod imethyl am ine Chioroethane
4 4-DEN-N i trosodi phenyl ami ne 2-Chi oroethyl Vinyl Ether

44-ODD U-N itrosod i- N-Popyl am ine Chloroform
AiPh2-Endosulfan BiR~S(2-EthylhPexyLPh-hal~ate....,-ichloroethylene
Beta-Endosul fan N-Butyl Benzyl Phthalate 1,2-Trans-Dichlaroethylene
Endosultan Sulfate Di-M-Butyl Phthalat"e 1, 2-Di chl oropro pane
Endrin Di-N-Octyl Phthalate 1,3-Dichioropropene
Endrin Aldehyde Diethyl Phthalate Ethylbenzene
Heptachlor Dimethyl Phthalate Methylene Chloride
HePtachior Epoxi de 1 ,2-Benzanthracene Methyl Chl oride
Alpha-BHC 3,4-Benzo-Pyrene Methyl Bromide
Beta-HC 3,4-Benzofluoranthene Bromoform
Gamma-BHC (Lindane) 11, 12-Benzofl uoranthene Bromodichioromethane
Del ta-BHC Chrysene Di bromochi oromethane
PCB 1016 Acenaphthyl ene Tetrachloroethylene
PCB 1221 Anthracene Toluene
PCB 1232 1, 12-Benzoperyl ene Trichioroethylene
PCB 1242 Fluorene Vinyl Chloride
PCB 1248 Phenanthrene
PCB 1254 1, 2,5,6-Di benzanthracene Deleted
PCB 1260 lndeno(1,2, 3-CD)Pyrene
Toxaphene Pyrene Tn -hl ori 11uoromethane

TCD Dichi orodi flouronzethane
-(46 FR 2266, 8Jan81)

Bis (Chioromethyl )Ether
-(46 FR 10724, 4Feb81)
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ATTACMIENT 3

Suggested methcds for the analysis of sludge samples

Pesticides: EPA Hethod 808C (from: Test Methods for Evaluating Solid-
Waste: Physical/Chemical Methods, July, 1982,
SW 816, 2nd ed.).

EPA I-lethod 60F (from: Test 'ethods for Organic Chemical
Analysis of Municipal and Industrial
Wastewater, July, 1982 EPA-600/4-82-057).

Volatile 0rqanics and Semi-, latile Organics (Br/A's):

EPA Methods
624 and 625 (from: Test Iethods for Organic Chemical

Analysis of Municipal and Industrial
Wastewater, July, 1982 EPA-600/4-82-057).

or

EPA Methods
8240 and 8270 (from: Test Methods for Evaluating Sol i

Waste: Physical/Chemical Methods, July, 1982,
SW 846, 2nd ed.).

Metals: Will be analyzed usina methods SW-846 or the EPA 600 series for
metals, as described below:

SW-846 EPA 600 (Metals)

Element Cigestion and Aoalysis Analysis

Sb 3050 7040/7041 204
As 3050 7060 206
Be 3050 7090/7091 208
Cd 3050 7130/7131 213
Cr 3050 7190/7191 218.1-3
Cu 3050 7210/7211 220
Pb 3050 7420/7421 239
Ni 3050 7520/7521 249
Se 3050 7740 270
Ag 3050 7760/7761 272
Th 3050 7840 279
Zn 3050 7950/7951 289

Hg N/A 7470/7471 245
CN- N/A 9010 335

(from: Test Methods for Evaluating Solid
Haste: Physical/Chemical Methods, July, 1982,

SW 846, 2nd ed.).

(from: Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water
and Wastes, March, 1983, EPA 600/4-79020).
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EPA Region 9 - Standard Federal NPDES Permit Conditions
(Updated as of January 29, 1988)

I) Duty to Reapply 140 CFR 122.21(d)]

The permittee shall submit a new application 180 days before the existing permit

expires.

2) Applications 140 CFR 122.221

(a) All permit applications shall bc signed as follows:

(I) For a corporation: by a responsible corporate officer. For the purpose of this

section, a icsponsible corpotatc orricer means:

(i) A president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-president of the corporation in charge of a

principle business function, or any other person .ho performs similar policy- or

decision-making functions for the corporation, or

(ii) the manager of one or more mantifacturing, production, or operating facititie

employing more than 250 persons or having gross annual sales or expenditures exceedin.

$25 million (in second-quarter 1980 dollars), if authority to sign documents has teen

assigned or delegated to the mannger in accordance with corporate procedures

(2) For apartnership or sole popri torshi_: by a general partner or the rorrie-:or.
respectively; or

(3) For a mu alitv State. Federal. or other public aenc,: By either a rrin.i 'al
executive officer or ranking elected official. For purposes of this section. a

executive officer of a Federal agency includes: (i) The chief executive officer cr the
agency, or (ii) v senior executive officer having responsibility for the overall ct'cr3tions

of a principal geographic unit of the agency (e.g., Regional Administrators of r PA)

(b) All reports required by permits and other information requested by the Dire:tor

shall be signed by a person described in paragraph (a) of this Section, or b a dub.
authorized representative of that person. A peisoi is a duly authorized representata,.e
only if:

(1) The authorization is made in writing by a person described in paragraph (a) of this
section;

(2) The authorization specifies either an individual or a position having responsibility

for the overall operation ,,f the regulated facility or activity such as the position of
plant manager, operator ol a well or a well field, superintendent, position of equivalent

responsibility, or an individual or position naving overall responsibility for
environmental matters for the company. (,t duly authorized representative may thus be
either a named individuaJ or any individual occupying a named position.) and,

(3) The written authorization is submitted to the Director.

(c) Chantes to authorization. if an authorization under paragraph (b) of this section is

no longer accurate because a different individual or position has responsibility for the

overall operation of the facility, a new authorization satisfying the requirements of
paragraph (b) of this iection must be submitted to the Director prior to or together with
any reports, information, or applications to be signed by an authorized representative.
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(d) Ceiificatio-iQ n. Any person signing a document under paragraph (a) or (b) of this

section shall make the following certification:

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared

under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that

qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on

my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly

responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, to the best of

my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are

significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine

and imprisonment for knowing violations.

3) Duty to comply (40 CFR 122.4 1(a)1

The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any permit
noncompliance constitutes a violation of the Clean Water Act and is grounds for
enforcement action: for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, oi . odificatinn.
or denial of a permit renewal application.

(I) The pr..rmittee shall comply with effluent standards ot prohibitions established
under section 307(a) of the Clean Water Act for toxic pollutants wcithin the time
provided in the regulations that establish thlise standa rds or prohibit ions, eve,-n if thc
permit has not yet been modified to incorporate the requirement

(2) 1he Clean Water Act provides that:

(A) Any person who causes a violation of any condition in this rp.rmit is subject to a
civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 per day of each violation. Any person who
negligently causes a violation of any condition in this permit is subject to a fine off nr,!
less than $2.500 nor more than $25,000 per day of violation, or by imprisonment for nnt
more than one year, or both for a first conviction. For a second conviction, such a
person is subject to a fine of not more than S50,000 per day of violation, or by
imprisonment for not more than two years, or both. (Updated pursuant to the Water
Quality Act of 19871

(B) Any person who knowingly causes violation of any condition of this permit is
subject to a fine of not less than $5,000 nor more than $50,100 per day of violation, or
by imprisonment for not more than three years, or by both for a first conviction. For a
second conviction, such a pe-rson is subject to a fine of not more than S100,000 per day
of violation, or by imprisonment of not more than six year , or both. [Updated pursuant
to the Water Quality Act 91 19871

(C) Any person who knowingly Lauses a violation of any "ondition of this permit and,
by so doing, knows at that time that he thereby places ano her in imminent danger of
death or serious bodily injury shall be subject to a fine of tot more than $250,000, or
imprisonment of not more than 15 years, or both. A person who is an organization and
violates this provision shall be subject to a rine of not more than $1.000,000 for a first
conviction. For a second conviction under this provision, the maximum fine and
imprisonment shall be doubled. (Updated pursuant to the Water Quality Act of 19871
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4) Need to halt or reduce aclivity not p defense (40 CFR 122.41(c)]

1t shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have
been necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity in order to maintain compliance
with the conditions of this permit.

5) Put, to mitlate (40 CFR 122.41(d)l

The permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any discharge in
violation of this permit which has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affecting human
health or the environment.

6) Proper operation and maintenance 140 CFR 122.41(e)]

The permittee shall at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems
of treatment and control (and related appurtenances) which are installed or used by the
permittee to achieve compliance with the conditions of this permit. Proper operation
and maintenance also includes adequate laboratory controls and appropriate quality
assurance procedures This provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary
facilities or similar systenis which are installed bv a permittee only when the operation
is necessary to achie'.e compliance with the conditions of the permit.

7) Permit actigns (40 CFR 122.41(f))

I his permit ma3 he modified, revoked and reissued, or terminated for cause. The
filing of a request b% the permittee for a permit modification, revocation and
reissuance, or termin3tion. or a notification of planned changes or anticipated
noncompliance does not stay any permit condition.

8) Properl ri1h (40 CFR 12.4 1(g))

This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.

9) Duty to prooldc Inlormat on (40 CFR 122.41(h))

The permittee shall furnish to the Director, within a reasonable time, any information
which the Director may request to determine whether cause exists for modifying.
revoking and reissuing, dr terminating this permit or to determine compliance with this
permit. The permittee shall also furnish to the Director upon request, copies of records
required to be kept by this permit.

10) lnsnectlon and enlrX 140 CFR 122.41(i))

The permittee shall allow the Director, or an authorized representative, upon the
presentation of credentipls and other documents as may be required by law, to:

(1) Enter upon the permittee's premises where a regulated facility or activity is located
or conducted, or where records must be kept under the conditions of this permit;

(2) Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that must be kept under
the conditions of this permit;
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(3) Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and
control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under this permit; and

(4) Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the purposes of assuring permit
compliance or as otherwise authorized by the Clean Water Act, any substances or
parameters at any location.

II) Monitorln_ nd records 140 CFR 122 4 1(j)]

(I) Samples and measurements taken for the purpose of monitoring shall be
representative of the monitored activity.

(2) The permittee shall retain records of all monitoring information, including all
calibration and maintenance records and all original strip chart recordings for
continuous monitoring instrumentation, copies of all reports required by this permit, and
records of all data used to complete the application for this permit, for a period of at
least 3 years from the date of the sample, measurement, report or application. This
period may be extended by request of the Director at any time.

(3) Records of monitoring information shall include:

(i) 1 he date, exact place, and time of sampling or measurements:

(ii) The individual(s) v. ho per foimed the sampling or measurements;

(iii) The date(s) analyses "ere perfrmed,

(iv) The individual(s) %xh' per forme,1 the analyses:

(%) The analytical techn ,n t r- (.r mtho!s used: and

(vi) The results of such a', lkses

(4) Monitoring must be conducted according to test procedures approved under 40 CFR
rart 136, unless other test procedures ha' e been specified in this permit.

(5) The Clean Water Act pro, ides that any person who falsifies, tampers with, or
knowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring device or method required to be
maintained in this permit shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than
$10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for not more than two years per violation, or
by both for a first conviction. For a second conviction, such a person is subject to a fine
of not more than $20,000 per day of violation, or imprisonment for not more than four
years, or both. (Updated pursuant to the Water Quality Act of 19871

12) Shnalory requirement 140 CFR 122.41(k)J

(1) All applications, reports, or information submitted to the Director shall be signed
and certified. (See 40 CFR 122.22)

(2) The CWA provides that any person who knowingly makes any false statement,
representation, or certification in any record or other document submitted or required to
be maintained under this permit, including monitoring reports or reports of compliance
or non-compliance shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than
$10,000 per violation, or by imprisonment for not more than two years per violation, or
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by both for a first conviction. For a secone conviction, such a person is subject to a fine

of not more than $20,000 per day of violation, or imprisonment of not more than four

years, or both. [Updated pursuant to the Water Quality Act of 19871

13) ReDporting requirtme ts [40 CFR 122.41(1)]

(I) Planned change., The permittee shall give notice to the Director as soon as possible

of any planned physical alterations or additions to the permitted facility. Notice is

required only when:

(i) The alteration or addition to a permitted facility may meet one of the criteria for
determining whether a facility is a new source in 40 CFR 122.29(b); or

(ii) The alteration or addition could significantly change the nature or increase the
quantity of pollutants discharged. This notification applies to pollutants which are
subject neither to effluent limitations in the permit, nor to notification requirements
under 40 CVR 122.42(a)(1).

(2) Anticjipated noncomrpliance. I he permittee shall give advance notice to the
Director of any planned changes in the permitted facility or activity which may result
in noncompliance with permit requirements.

(3) Transfers This permi" is not transferable to any person except after notice to the
Director. I he Director may require modification or revocation and reissuance of the
permit to change the namr of the permittee and incorporate such other requirements ic
may be necessary under th (lean Water Act (CWA). (See 40 CFR 122.61; in some casc.
modification or revocation .,nd reissuance is mandatory.)

(4) Monitoring reports. Mionitoring results shall be reported at the intervals specified
elsewhere in this permit.

(i) Monitoring results must be reported on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMRP)

(ii) If the permittee monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by the
permit, using test procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136 or as specified in the
permit, the results of this monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting
of the data submitted in the DMR.

(iii) Calculations for all limitations which require averaging of measurements shal
utilize an arithmetic mean unless otherwise specified by the Director in the permit.

(5) Compliance schedules, Reports of compliance or noncompliance with, or any
progress reports on, interim and final requirements contained in any compliance
schedule of this permit shall be submitted no later than 14 days following each sch, dule
date.

(6) Twcnty-four hour reoorting.

(i) The permittee shall report any noncompliance which may endanger health or the
environment. Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours from the time
the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. A written submission shall also be
provided within 5 days of the time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances.
The written submission shall contain a description of the noncompliance and its cause,
the period of noncompliance, including exact dates and times, and if the noncompliance
has not been corrected, the anticipated time it is expected to continue; and steps taken or
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planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the noncompliance.

(ii) The following shall be included as information which must be reported within 24
hours under this paragraph.

(A) Any unanticipated bypass which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit.
(See 40 CFR 122.41(g).)

(B) Any upset which exceeds any effluent limitation in the permit.

(C) Violation of a maximum daily discharge limitation for any of the pollutants listed
by the Director in the permit to be reported within 24 hours. (See 40 CFR 122. 4 4(g).)

(iii) The Director may waive the written report on a case-by case basis for reports
under paragraph (6)(ii) of this section if the oral report has been received within 24
hours

(7) Other noncompliancel I he permittee shall report all instances of noncompliance
not reported under paragr-iphs (4), (5). and (6) of this section, at the time monitoring
reports are submitted. J he reports shall contain the information listed in paragraph (6)
of this section.

(8) Other information. Wii re the permittee becomes aware that it failed to submit an\
relevant facts in a permit application, or submitted incorrect information in a permit
application or in any report to the Director, it shall promptly submit such facts or
information.

14) BPy.ss [40 CFR 122.41i(m)]

(I) Definitions

(i) "1lypass" means the intentional diversion of waste streams from any portion of a
treatment facility.

(ii) "Severe property damage" means substantial physical damage to property, damage
to the treatment facilities which causes them to become inoperable, or substantial and
permanent loss of natural resources which can reasonably be expected to occur in the
absence of a bypass. Severe property damage does not mean economic loss caused by
delays in production.

(2) Bypass not excecding limilations. The permittee may allow any bypass to occur
which does not cause effluent limitations to be exceeded, but only if it also is for
essential maintenance to assure efficient operation. These bypasses are not subject to
the provisions of paragraphs (3) and (4) of this section.

(3) Notic-

(i) Anticioated bypass, If the permittee knows in advance of the need for a bypass, it
shall submit prior notice, of possible at least ten days before the date of the bypass.

(ii) Unanticipated bvtass. If the permittee shall submit notice of an unanticipated
bypass as required in paragraph (a)(6) of section 13) (24-hour notice).

(4) Prohibition of bypass.
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(i) Bypass is prohibited, and the Director may take enforcement action against a

permittee for byrtss, u.,;css:

(A) Bypass was unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe property

damage;

(B) There were no feasible alternatives to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary

treatment facilities, retention of untreated wastes, or maintenance during normal

periods of equipment downtime. This condition is not satisfied if adequate back-up

equipment should have been installed in the exercise of reasonable engineering
judgment to prevent a bypass which occurred during normal periods of equipment
downtime or preventive maintenance; and

(C) The permittee submitted notices as required under paragraph (3) of this section.

(ii) The Director may approve an anticipated bypass, after considering its adverse
effects, if the Director d-termines that it will meet the three conditions listed above in
paragraph (1)(i) of this sc -lion.

15) LUpset [40 CFR 122.41(11)

(1) Definition.

"Upset" means an exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and temporary
noncompliance with technology based permit effluent limitations because of factors
beyond the reasonable control of the permittee. An upset does not include
noncompliance to the extent caused by operational error, improperly designed treatment
facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of preventive maintenance, or careless or
improper operation.

(2) Effect of an up',et. An upset constitutes an affirmati'. e defense to an action
brought for noncompliance with such technology based permit effluent limitations if the
requirements of paragraph (3) of this section are met. No determination made during
administrative review of claims that noncompliance was caused b% upset, and before an
action for noncompliance, is final administrative action subject to judicial review.

(3) Conditions necessary foT a demonstration of up et. A permittee who wishes to
establish the affirmative defense of upset shall demonstrate, through properly signed,
contemporaneous operating logs, or other relevant evidence that:

(i) An upset occurred at d that the permittee can identify the cause(s) of the upset;

(ii) The permitted facil ty was at the time being properly operated; and

(iii) The permittee submitted notice of the upset as required in paragraph
13)(6)(ii)(B)(24-hour noti e).

(iv) The permittee complied with any remedial measures required under 40 CFR
122.4 1(d).

(4) Burden of proof. In any enforcement proceeding the permittee seeking to establish
the occurrence of an upset has the burden of proof.
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16) Exisling manufacturlng. commercial. minne, and silvicultural dischilreers [40 CFR

1 22.42(a)]

In addition to the reporting requirements under 40 CFR 122.41(l), all existing

manufacturing, commercial, mining, and silvicultural dischargers must notify the

Director as soon as they know or have reason to believe:

(I) That any activity has occurred or will occur which would result in the discharge,
on a routine or frequen't balis, of any toxic pollutant which is not limited in the permit,
if that discharge will exce.d the highest of the following 'notification levels":

(i) One hundred microg,ams per liter (100 ug/1)

(ii) Two hundred microg ams per liter (200 ug/1) for acrolein and acrylonitrile; five
hundred ,;,rogr~ms per liter (500 ug/l) for 2,4-dinitrophenol and for 2-methvl-4,6-
dinitrophenol; and one milligram per liter (I mg/l) for antimony:

(iii) Five times the maximum concentration value reported for that pollutant in the
permit application in accordance ,..ith 40 CFFI Z 22.21(g)(7), or

(iv) The level established by the IDirector in accordance with 40 CFR 122.44(f)

(2) That any activity has occurred or ,kill occur which would result in any dis.cH r .
on a nonroutine or infrequent basis, of a toxic pollutant which is not limited in th.f
permit, if that discharge will exceed the highest of the following "notification c- ls"

(i) Five hundred micrograms per liter (500 ug/l),

(ii) One milligram per liter (I mg/I) for antimony,

(iii) Ten (10) times the maximum concentration value reported for that polluitn: in the
permit application in accordance with 40 CFR 12 2.21(g)( 7 ),

(iv) The level established by the Director in accordance with 40 CFR 122 44(f)

17) Publicly owned treatment works [40 CFR 122.42(b)]

This section applies only to publicly owned treatment works as defined at 40 CFR
122.2.

(1) All POTW's must provide adequate notice to the Director of the following:

(i) Any new introduction of pollutants into the !'OTW from an indirect discharger
which would be subject to section 301 or 306 of CWA if it were directly discharging
those pollutants; and

(ii) Any substantial change in the volume or character of pollutants being introduced
into that POTW by a source introducing pollutants into the POTW at the time of
issuance of the permit.

(iii) For purposes of this paragraph, adequate notice shall include information on (i)
the quality and quantity of effluent introduced into the POTW. and (ii) any anticipated
impact of the change on the quantity or quality of effluent to be discharged from the
POTW.
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(2) [The following condition has been established by Region 9 to enforce applicable
requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act] Publicly owned

treatment works may not re-ceive hazardous waste by truck, rail, or dedicated pipe
except as provided under 40 CFR 270. Hazardous wastes are defined at 40 CFR 261 and
include any mixture containing any waste listed under 40 CFR 261.31 - 261.33. The
Domestic Sewage Exclusi, n (40 CFR 261.4) applies only to wastes mixed with domestic
sewage in a sewer leading to a publicly owned treatment works and not to mixtures of
hazardous wastes and sewage or septage delivered to the treatment plant by truck.

18) Reopener clause (40 CFR 122.44(c)J

This permit shall be modified or revoked and reissued to incorporate an applicable
effluent standard or limitation under sections 301(b)(2)(C), and (D), 304(b)(2) and
307(a)(2) which is promulgated or approved after the permit is issued if that effluent
standard or limitation is more stringent than any effluent limitation in the permit, or
controls a pollutant no( limited in the permit.

19) Privately owned treitment worls fT he following conditions were established by

Region 9 to enforce applicable requirements of the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act and 40 CFR 122.44(m)]

This section applies only to privately owned treatment works as defined at 40 CFR
122.2.

(I) Materials authorized to be disposed of into the privately owned treatment works
and collection system are typical domestic sewage. Unauthorized materials are
hazardous waste (as defined at 40 CFR Part 261), motor oil, gasoline, paints, varnishes,
solvents, pesticides, fertilizers, industrial wastes, or other materials not generally
associated with toilet flushing or personal hygiene, laundry, or food preparation, unless
specifically listed under "Authorized Non-domestic Sewer Dischargers" elsewhere in this
permit.

(2) It is the permittee's responsibility to inform users of the privately owned treatment
works and collection system of the prohibition against unauthorized materials and to
ensure compliance with the prohibition. The permittee must have the authority and
capability to sample all discharges to the collection system, including any from septic
haulers or other unsewered dischargers, and shall take and analyze such samples for
conventional, toxic, or hazardous pollutants when instructed by the permitting authority
or by an EPA, State or Tribal inspector. The permittee must provide adequate security
to prevent unauthorized discharges to the collection system.

(3) Should a user of the privately owned treatment works desire authorization to
discharge non-domestic wastes, the permittee shall submit a request for permit
modification and an application, pursuant to 40 CFR 122.44(m), describing the proposed
discharge. The application shall, to the extent possible, be submitted using EPA Forms I
and 2C, unless another format is requested by the permitting authority. If the privately
owned treatment works or collection system user is different from the permittee, and the
permittee agrees to allow the non-domestic discharge, the user shall submit the
application and the permittee shall submit the permit modification request. The
application and request for modification shall be submitted at least 6 months before
authorization to discharge non-domestic wastes to the privately owned treatment works
or collection system is desired.
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20) Transfers by modlficatin 140 CFR 122.61(a)]

Except as provided in se-tion 21). a permit may be transferred by the permittee to a
new owner or operator only if the permit has been modified or revoked and reissued
(under 40 CFR 122.62(b)(2)). or a minor modification made (under 40 CFR 122.63(d)), to
identify the new permittee and incorporate such other requirements as may be necessary
under CWA.

21) Automatic transfers 140 CFR 122.61(b)]

As an alternative to transfers under section 20). any NPDES permit may be
automatically transferred to a new permittee if:

(1) The current permittee notifies the Director at least 30 days in advance of the
proposed transfer date in paragraph (2) of this section;

(2) The notice includes a written agreement between the existing and ne- perm.eittees
containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage, and liabilitv
between them- and

(3) The Director does not notify the existing permittee and the proposcd new cfermittee
of his or her intent to modify or revoke and reissue the permit. A modification under
this subparagraph may also be a minor modification under 40 CFR 122.63. If this notice
is not recei ed, the transfer is effective on the date specified in the agreement
mentioned in the r-3ragraph (2) of this section.

22) Minor modificatin of permits (40 CFR 122.63)

Upon the consent of the permittce, the Director may modify a permit to make the
corrections or alloances for changes in the permitted activity listed in this seczion.
w-ithout follo, ing the procedures of 40 CFR Part 124. Any permit modification not
processed as a minor modification under this section must be made for cause and with
40 CFR Part 124 draft permit and public notice as required in 40 CFR 122,62. Minor
modifications may only:

(I) Correct t.pographical errors;

(2) Require more frequent monitoring or reporting by the permittee:

(3) Change an interim compliance date in a schedule of compliance, provided the new
date is not more than 120 days after the date specified in the existing permit and does
not interfere with attainment of the final compliance date requirement; or

(4) Allow for a change in ownership or operational control of a facility where the
Director determines that no other change in the permit is necessary, provided that a
written agreement containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility,
coverage, and liability between the current and new permittees has been submitted to
the Director.

(5)(i) Change the construction schedule for a discharger which is a new source. No
such change shall affect a discharger's obligation prior to discharge under 40 CFR
122.29.

(ii) Delete a point source outfall when the discharge from that outfall is terminated
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and does not result in discharge of pollutants from other outfalls except in accordance
with the permit limits.

(6) When the permit becomes final and effective on or after March 9, 1982, conform to

changes respecting 40 CFR 122.41(e), (I), (m)(4)(i)(B), (n)(3)(i), and 122.42(a) issued

September 26, 1984.

(7) Incorporate conditions of a POTW pretreatment program that has been approved in

accordance with the procedures in 40 CFR 403.11 as enforceable conditions of the
POTW's permit.

23) Termination of permits 140 CUR 122.641

The following are causes for terminating a permit during its term, or for denying a
permit renewal application:

(I) Noncompliance by the permittee with any condition of the permit;

(2) The permittee's failure in the application or during the permit issuance process to
disclose fully all relevant facts, or the permittee's misrepresentation of an relevant
facts at any time;

(3) A determination that the permitted activity endangers human health or th':
environment and can only be regulated to acceptable levels by permit modification or
termination; or

(4) A change in any condition that requires either a temporary or a permanent
reduction or elimination of any discharge controlled by the permit (for example, plant
closure or termination of discharge by connection to a POTW).

24) Availability of Reports [Pursuant to Clean Water Act.Section 3081

Except for data determined to be confidential under 40 CFR Part 2, all reports
prepared in accordance with the terms of this permit shall be available for public
inspection at the offices of the Regional Administrator. As required by the Act, permit
applications, permits, and effluent data shall not be considered confidential.

25) Ptemoved Substances (Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 301]

Solids, sludges, filter backwash, or other pollutants removed in the course of treatm-nt
or control of wastewaters shall be disposed of in a manner such as to prevent a:ly
pollutant from such materials from entering navigable waters.

26) Severabillty (Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 512]

The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provision of this permit, or he
application of any provision of this permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the
application of such provision to other circumstances, and remainder of this permit, shall
not be affected thereby.

27) Civil and Criminal Liability (Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 3091

Except as provided in p.:rmit conditions on *Bypass" (Section 14) and "Upset" (Section
15), nothing in this permit shall be construed to relieve the permittee from civil or
criminal penalties for noncompliance. 78
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28) Oil and Hazardous Substance Liability. (Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 31J ]

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any leg2l action
or relieve the permittee from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties to which the
permittee is or may be subject under Section 311 of the Clean Water Act.

29) State or Tribal Law [Pursuant to Clean Water Act Section 510J

Nothing in this permit shall be construed to preclude the institution of any legal action
or relieve the operator from any responsibilities, liabilities, or penalties establis",.-d
pursuant to any applicable State or Tribal law or regulation under authority prt-':rvcd
by Section 510 of the Clean Water Act.
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